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"girctulture not onIlgbes rtftces to a Natton, fut t ul oI etes shr Can mali ter obu.f

NEw SErlus.] TORONTO, JUNE, 1845. ' [VOL. I.-No. 6.

WORK FOR THE MONTH. line of a few of such operations maar
The work to be exccuted this month prove interesting to a portion of the read-

will, in a large degree, depend upon the ers of the Cultivator.
size and character of the farrn ;rd the The Summer-fallows, if not already
ability and intelligence of the proprietor brokien up, should be ploughed forthwith ;
in executing needful improvements;- and wherever practicable, the manure
and therefore any gcncral direction, should be ploughed in with the first fur-
that may be given, will only in cer- row, ivhich should not' be deeper than
tain cases be applicable; but it is to be four inches. By ploughing the first fur-
boped, from the many seasonable hints row as shallow as it can possibly be
that are advanced, that each subscriber turned, and at the saine time neatly cov.
to this journal will find a few that iwill ering under the manure, the dccomposi.
be profitably practised. By the close of tion of the manure, crude vegetable mat.
the first week in this month, the potato ter in the soil, root weeds, and especiaflr
planting will be completed, and the ruta couch or spear grass wiill be greatly pro-
baga and other root erops w'ill be sown, moted. The second ploughing should.
and the najority of farmers will faicy not take place until the inverted grasses
that there is scarcely anytbing more -o or weeds become thoroughly destroyed
be done upon the farm until the con by fermentation, which is generally the
tnencement of hay-harvest; now nothing ease if the fallows be broken up in the
is more preposterous than this, for any putumn, or even in the early part of this
correctly observing farmer must be month, by the middle of July; and o
aware that nany of the operations that all soils, except a light drifting sand,
can be better executed at this season of gree t advantage would result from oros-
the year than any other, are of the ploughing from ten to twlv inches i

gmatest importance upon a well-tilled depth. This is a 1 - ter depth
àpd properly organicd fari. An out- than what is usualt' d; and -
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pr etivo oin,
ploughi.gjd..makcq.*,experient in deep
ploughing, vhile crossing their fallows in
July.

Ujdcrdraining such portions of the fal-
lows as are subject to a redundancy of
water in the fall and spring, would be an
improvenent that would pay a heavy
bonus upon invested capital and skill ;
and at no season of the year eau this la.
bour be done to greater advantage than
this. The drains should be carried to
the depth of thirty inches, and the mate-
rials employed in their construction may
be cedars, stones, or brushwood, as would
hest suit the views and circumstances of1
the operator.

Sones should be removed off the fal-
laws, and all other obstacles that might be'
impediments to clean and neat culture.

The long manure in the barn-yard, that
is not required or fit for the fallows, should,
be well turned in the yard, or drawn into
the field where it may be required for
use, and thrown up into large heaps to
ferment; it would add greatly to the va-
lue of suchi manure, if layers of alluvial
soil were laid through the heaps, which
would not only improve the quality of
both barn-yard manure and the mould,
but would to a very great extent increase
the amount of nianure, whieh niay truly.
be said tobe the farmer's mine, if skilfully
applied to the soil.

Canada tilistles, and other noxious
weeds, sthould be exterminated; and to
do this effetually, on land that has been
improvidently cultivated for a series of,
years, will require a large degree of skill
and patience. COa many farms, there are
only patches of those pests te the cultiva-
tor, and in such instances there need be
but little trouble in getting rid of the evil.
The mist simple and effectual plan is

w
to plo 1i those patches as deep as the
strength-of the team ivill allow, as often
as once per fortnight, during the months
of June, July, and August, and if time
would admit, more frequent ploughings
would do no harm; wherever this plan
is practised, the Canada thistle plants wiill
be thoroughly eradicated. Where only
a few plants are to be found, those may
be removed directly after a heavy fall of
rain, by pulling them up with a pair of
forceps, or with the hand covered with a
leather glove. But where whole fields,
farms, and neighbourhoods are covered
with this troublesome weed, it is a most
difficult business to cultivate the land with
any satisfaction, as it is almost a hopeless
task to get rid of the pest, unless a united
effort be made by every cultivator whose
farm is in the least infested with it.-
In fact, nothing short of a vigorous and
united effort, and a thorough system of
culture will exterminate Canada thistles.
when they have full possession ofthe soi.
This however can be acconplished only
by a better system of husbandry than is,
to be met with in any part of Canada.
The leading features of this system is
clean and deep ploughing, roiwing, and
horse-hoeing every crop grown upon the
farm, except clover. The particular
crops grown, and the rotation practiced
may to a great extent be governed-by the
quality and richness of the sail% but so far
as noxious weeds are concerned this is a
matter of no importance. t is- useless to
multiply suggestions upor this branch of'
improvements, as but few if any are pre-.
pared to practice what have arready been,
urged upon their attention. One thing
is certain, that no system of husbandry
can long be profitably carried on, unless
a part of the systembe calculated to des-
troy the weeds, which are injurZaus t>
agriculture. This fact should te 1oeý
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ih inind-by ail, and those whose farms a
yearly getting more foul with nokio
weeds, should lose no tirne ia ohangir
·their môde of cultivation, and substituti
therefor *the one that is hete iecni
mended, or some other that will effecVtth
saie object.

Remô»ing stuumpsand logsfrom land.-
It is truly lamentable to see the negle
that is practiced in this particular in sec
tions of country that have been cultivate
for the last forty yeárs. If only-a fe
acres of this half cleared land were tho
roughly cleared each year, the appear
ance and value of the farms that requir
this improvement would be greatly eni
hanced. This matter is ofso much rea
importance, and would add so much t
the respectability of the farm, that it is t
he hýoped. the spare time wili be emplore
in eradicating sturnps and burninà th
,same, as well as useless trunks of trees
brush, and other annoyances that encum
ber the pasture, fallow-fields, and timber
ed ground.

Garden grounds.-If any have been so
unfortunate, or so indolent, as not to havE
erected a neat and substantial board oi
palîng fence around their garden, or.
chard, and door yard, it is certainly a
góod time to begin to think seriotisly of
the matter. The-expense of a few hun-
dred yards of neat fence built with boards,
and studded with fruit and ever-green
trees, would be trifling indeed, com'pared
with the benefit and comfort it would en-
tail. Where suitable material, for posts
and boards can be had at g reasonable
price, a few hundred yards of neat post
and board fence might be built each year
on the boundary ofthe farm, and were this
plan practiced a few years, an ordinary
Sized farm would be completely enclosed
with th:a style of fence, which would add
anubh grëater value to the farm than

r'e thé tîouble and cost oferectingÉ. These
is mnatters should not be passed overslight:-
g ly with those who are desirous of.elevat-
g ing the standard of Canadian agriculiure.
n- The garden will require the clopest at-
e tention during this month,, and any far-

mer who neglects this department of bus-
.bandry, deserves the appellation of'slug-

ct gard. It is to be hoped,.that none will be
- so regardless of the comforts of their fa.
d mily, as well as their own personal 'nd
Y, pecuniary interests, as to allow.the weeds

to overrun the garden and door yards,
A few suggestions upon rPad-naking,

e management of fruit trees, liming and
- marling land, and making compost heaps,
l as well as some other subjects ofimpor-
o tance, would have been made in this
o place had time permitted ; but as the
d first-mentioned topics have been libërallv

e treated in former numbers of this maga-
zine, their absence in thzsnumber will be
a matter of minor importance.

- To Sweeten Rancid Butter.- The
Fcho du Monde Sevant, says-" An agri-
culturist in the neighb'orhood ofBruss:els,
having succeeded in removing the .bad
smell.and disagreeable-taste from the but.
ter by beating, or mixing in fresh water
with chloride of lime, he was eheôuiaged
by thislhappy result, to continué his.ex,
periments, by trying them on butter so.
rancid-as to be past use ;, and hehas res,
tored to butter, whose odor and tastewere.
insupportable, all the sweetness of'frsh.,
This opération-is extremely siinple-and
practicable to all; it consists in beating
the butter ina- sufficient quantity of wa-
-ter, u nich, put 25 or 30 drops of chlo,
ride of lime to-two pounds of butter. A-
ter having mW:ied it till its parts come in
contact with the water, it may bedeft in
it for an hour or two, afterwards with.
drawn, and washed agèé nfresh water.
The chloride ohloiehavmg nthig m,
jurious in it, ean, with. safety, be aug,
mented ; but after having verified the ex-
periment, it was found that 25 or:30 dropq
to a kilogramme of butter weresu sfieienit.

'fA63
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF d
ENGLAND. 

i
We notice in a late number of the tj

Agricultural Gazette, that the list of d
prizes of the above society, for agricul- a
tural itriplements, amount to the very li- t
boral sum of £300 sterling. The anount
of invested capital belonging to this asso-
ciation, equals £8,200, besides £1,296
in the banker's hands for the use of the

s
society. The inducements held out to t
carry oui inprovernents in agriculture,
by the Royal Agricultural Socieiy of
England, have had, and still will have a
powerful influence upon the agricultural
prosperity of that devoted country.

When district and township societies
are organized and in a healthy state of
operation in Canada, a Provincial Asso-
oiation would hav- the effect of produe-
ig similar results in favour ofCanadian
agriculture to those that have been ex.
perienced by the National Society of,
England. Our confidence is gaining
ground that such an institution will be
in operation in Canadt before the close
of the present year. But the whole mat-
ter will rest solely upon the success of
the friends of agrieultural improvenent
in organiziig disriet and township socie-
ties. A libleral provision is now made
for such institutions, and unless the peo-
ple evince a desire to sustain local socie-
ties, it is fruitless tohope that they would
exert their influence in favour of a gen-
eral or Provincial Association. We hope

istrict, in proportion to the amount of
s subscription ; and that by the socie.
ies collectively raising only Iwo hundred
allars, they will be entitled to the full
mount of bounty granted to each dis-
rict.

We wish it to be understood that we
re anxious to see a provincial society
stablished, but not until we can be made
atisfied that a pretty general co-opera-
ion of the wealth and influence of Can.
ada could be enlisted in the cause.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The most interesting department of an
agricultural journal is its original cor-
respondence, provided that the contribu-
tors endeavor to maks their papers use-
ful, by reporting plain matter of fact
experiments in agriculture, or such other
branches as properly belong to such a

journal. Up to this period there has
been an unaccountable remissness on
the part of the Canadian farniers in con-
tributing the results of thefir experierce
for the benefit of their fellow-farmers ;-
and we bave alinost concluded that it is
useless to make further appeals to stirm-
ulate them to engage with us in endea.
vouring to improve the condition of the
industrial classes of this naturally highly
favored country. But as the work on
our part will be prosecuted with increas-
ed vigour, and we trust a corresponding
salutary effect upo&n the productive in-

to see an agricultural society in each terests of the province, it is truly desira-
township that is capable of sustaining ble that such of the Canadian farmers as
such institutions, and it would be highly are capable, should assist us in prepar.
ereditable to Canada, if a general move- ing original and useful articles for the
aent in their org-anization could be made benefit of the people. It might not b
the present season. Recolleet that each out of place to quote a paragraph from
%,ownship society, under the new act, re- the leading article of the London Agri-
ceives a share of the one thovnsa-d dollars iculltratl Gazelle, to corroborate the asseZ'
of governmznt bounty granted to each tion just made respecting the imçortar:
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qf an extensive correspondence to enrich at the head of the list of American agri-
the columns of an agricultural, journal: cultural periodicals in point of intrinsic

",In closing our first Volume, we' take the op. merit or usefulness, and its stiperiority
portunity of heartily thanking those who haive over other similar journals consists, int
contributed to its pages. It is on its practical .
Correspondents that an Agriculural Periodical the extent ofits original correspondence,
iust depend for its real value. Its Editor mnay) the authors- of which are principally
certainty speak authoritatively when h trents of
the principles of the art ; but wvhen ho descends praeiea Ihirmers, a.nd of cou.rse the nt
to any department of its practice, lie can only ter çontained in their communications
stase his personal experience, and the circui- yo o
stances under which it was acquired, and then he
only occupies the situation of one of his ownî cor- stand. The ostensible editor of this val-
respondents. We sayagain-it is onhe number. knows but hte of a ri-
and qualifications of these that the value of an able journal.
Agricultural Journal must depend. That perio- culture practically, but owing to ite
dical is necessarily the nost usefal whose page, liberal patronage, has mana ed to com-
are filled with communications of the eNperience
of its readers in ail the various circunistances of pile ajournal which would bear conpari-
soil, climate, &c., to be met with in the district son with any similar journal publisAd,
where it circulates. We can say, without boast,
that we have readers on ail the varying soils, and in the English language. To give our
in ail the different climates to be met with in the readers *ome idea of the circulation of'
three kingdor, . and if we could induce a greater
number of thein to state the agricultural expe- this valuable magazine, we would state.
rience of their respective neighþourhoods, Ibe that in the month of January last, no lese-
usefulness of the Agricultural Gazette would be
much increased. For, as we said at the- begin.. than 8000 subscribers were received,.
ning of the yenr-then only shall we consider being an increase of 2,500 over the num-
ourselves to have made muc'n progress in the ., o e n
course of usefulnesa on which we have endea-' ber ithe same month for last year.--
voured to enter when our readers shall have been With a circulation of probably 20,00»
brought to consider themselves as the members of subsc
one large Farmers' Club for mutual instruction, ribers, and a list of upwards of two
ourselves occupying the place of the mQuth and lu'<gdrtd valuable con frlòutors, the Albai
the ear tbrough which they may communicaté Cltiator ma wel take the lead of is
with eneh other. We must continue to solicit
cur readers theuiselves to enter upon the great fellow cotemporaries. Although we can
task of mutual instruction. Our columans are not boastof tensofthousarnds ofsubscrib-
always open to details of facts bearing UPnon
Agriculturalapractice" ÇenIor hundreds.of contributors or help-

We lament that we cannot boast of, ntes to, assist in consumniating ,n agri-
having such an array of contributôrs as cultural reforu worthy ofi e poble a

the Gazegte has been favored with during. agricultural c->untry as Qanada, stili
its first year's existence, but we hope ihe we have confidence in looking. forward
day is not far distant when the people of t, thec perid that w s chal have, both

this province will possess more espanded supporters and contributors in abndane
views of what belong to their individual tqyenable us . improve the ebaracter of
and national welfare, and unite in prP- this journal, so that, when its- price i-
nioting every enterprise that is calculat- considered; it wili bear a compar 02
ed tu inerease tha weahh and comforte in point of value,.wii that of any imaga-
of the commnunity ;- and especialby that oF zine published on tis codinent. We
communicating to their fellow-rnen, the cannot, lovever, work t-Y any satisfac-
esulIts of their experinents in agricul-.ti without means, and we trust thatin

ture and its sister arts, throughsach e fnture there will be no occasion of com-
dumxS zs athe Cullinator- plaint, either on t"e score .of want of

The AlMny, Cultivatorstands probably support-or practioal correspondento.,
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THE CROS. diciously upon tho'wheat crops the pre.
The proppects of the Canadian farmers sent season as has been the case*the past

vere neve'r Brighter than at present.- six years, and that a greater amount of
Both winter and spring vheat look unus- good wheat will be harvested than usual.
'ually fine, and in all probability the The prospects of the spring wheat crops
wheat harvest ivill cone in by the latter could not bc surpassed, where proper at-
part of July. Much of the winter wheat tention lhas been paid to the preparation
appears too gross, the cause of which of the soil, the sulection of seed, and
must be attributed to the very objection- early sowing, as was recommended in the
able practice of heavily manuring for March Cultvator. If the harvest should
this crop, with crude vegetable matter, come in favoracle, there will be a suffi-
upon soils nat-rally too fertile with this cient quantity of spring wheat in the
substance. Scores of farmers, whose country to bread the whole population of
wheat crops promise them a return of Canada, and a considerable surplus,
forty bushels per acre, will be greatly which should be exported across the At-

'disappointed at having to harvest a large lantie in wheat, instead of flour, as has
crop of damaged straw, giving a yield of been practiced of late years, to the pre-
some ten or fifteen bushels of an inferior judice of the Canada fiour trade. There
sample per acre; whereas their more can scarcely be two opinions entertained
skilful neighbours, who have practiced respecting the great importance of the

ihe sound, common sense directions that wheat crop to this colony, but it should
have been given in the Cnt'iator for the be borne in mind, that it is a sure road
past four years, wvill have both straw and to ruin for an agricultural country to
,orn in perfection, simply because they depend upon only one great staple for ex-
have adapted their system of managing port-oats, peas, barley, and the various
the soli to the natural requirements of other grains cultivatcd in Canada, pro-
the wheat plant. Although the wheat mise a bountiful harvest.
crop appears ranker upon the ground Fruits, especially apples, cherries and
than Is desirable, still the chance for a pluns, have partially escaped the frosts
good crop is much greater than if the in this section of the province, and there
season had been unfavourable to vegeta- is every reason to hope for a very liberal
tion. The growth of the wheat plants product of almost every variety of fruit
have not been checked, unless in very grown in the country. The extreme
ifavourable situatiors, and the result southern or south-western townships
in a great number of cases will be, that have been visited with early frosts which
the roots will strike very deeply Mi the destroyed the fruit, and the extreme
subsoil, and convey to the stems and northern with late frosts, which have
leaves of the plants, silica, potash, lime, done equally as much damage ; but the
and othenr suibstances in the subsoil which interior townships, extending nearly
are calculatsd to give a hard outer sur- eight hundred miles in length; have
face, whih will counteract the deleteri- lescaped any comparative injury from
ous influence of rust with wvhich this frosts at the period we are penning these
class of plants is so subject. It therefore remarks, and the prospeci is that of an
mnay oe pretty fairly prernised that the abundant yield of apples, pears, and
causes of rust will not operate so preju- stone fruits.
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SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF AGRI-
CULTURE.

In this number vill be seen a very
sensible letter from the pen of Liebeg,
vhicl deserves a careful reading; and

we trust that the Canadian husbandmen
vill not only read, but make it a point to

investigate, understand, and practise the
noble sentiments it contains. It is fre-
quently asserted by farmers, that their
soil is not adapted for certain crops, and
at the sanie time they may unknowingly
be in possession of the very substance, at
the bottoni of some marsh, or in the sub-
soil within reach of the plough, and this
want of knowledge not unfrequently en-
tails the most ruinous eonsequences.
No man deserves the esteerm of the agri.
culturist more than Liebeg; as it is to
his researches, and writings that the bu-
siness of agriculture has been made a
science. When the principles of vegeta-
tion becomes once well understood by the
agriculturist, he may then with confi-
dence engage in perfecting the improve-
ments pointed out by the man of science;
but when the w hole niatter appears wrapt
up in mystery, and even the working
of the most simple lavs of nature, are at-
tributed to chance or improper causes, it
is useless, under such circumstances, to
expect that persons thus blind and igno-
rant ivill engage with any considerable
spirit, in the important w'ork of effecting
an agricultural reform·.

It alvays was, nd we suppose always
will bO the case, that a much greator
amount of manual labor is expended in
the production of the commOn necessaries
of life than would be required if the ope.
rators understood the causes and offects
of their various operations. Scicnec hja
very liberally lent ber aid te art in th(
DumnerOus manufacturingbranches orthe
day, and v4 last she has lent ber power.

fuil arm to agriculture, in a manner which
dosci great credit to so usetul and noble a
profession. Any far er who has tho-
roughly miade hinself acquainted with
the science as well as the practice of
agriculture, will ne longer feel that ho is
c 1(iLged in a mincal occupation, but that
the cultivation of the soil is the most in-
dependent, annobling, and instruçtive
professions that a man of refined sensibi-
lity could possibly engage In. Plants,
like living animals, require food to bring
them to a state og perfection, aid what
would be adapted to one plass, night
prove fatal if applied to others. The sci-
ence of agriculture very beautifully
points out the kinds of Jbod adapted to
each; and the farmer who niakea him-
self master of this science, is not only a
viser and better cultivator, but ray fair-

ly hope to obtain largor returns and great-
er profits, than the man who attributes
the success and failures of bis experi,
ments to the operations of Wind chance.
A thoroughly clever farmer macy.man-
age bis soil so, that w.ith one half of the
labQr usually expended in preparing the
ground for a orop, he may obtain fully
double the return that would he harvest-
ed from the land expensively cultivated.
But few would believe this doctrine, but
nevertheless it is a fact which has been
proved tQ a clear demonstration in the
preparation of the soil for the winter
wheat orop in the British Isle,. The
limits for this article iwill not admit of a
detail of facts te prove the above asser-
tion, but froml what we know ôf scientific
agriculture, we would suppose it as rati-
onial to calculate that the old fashioned
mode o. spining and weaving cotton could
be iade to oompete with the modera inm.
proved n,-tlids, as teadily as the old
fashioned systems of iusbandry could
compote with thoso which the men ofsci.
ence have practiced.

The welfare of this highly favored
colony in a grpat ineasre depends upoi
the amount of interest which the Canadi,
i farmers evince in the acquisition of a

znowledge of the science Qf aZriçUture,
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HAMILTON COUNTY AGRICUTURAL
SOGJETY.

In a former number of the Cultivator
Rotice was taken of the agricultural sur-
voy that was instituted by the above so-
ciety, which is propably the most effici-
ent institution of the kind in the state of
Ohio. That mode of collecting and dis.
seminating agricultural facts for the peo-
pie, was highly applauded by us, and
viould hsve been a source of mauch grati-
fication if t1i agricultural societies in
Ca-nda had, followed the patriotic exai-
pie set them by the farmers of Ohio. lI
gives us still further pleasure to have i-
in our power to record the following pro.
eedingsof the above institution, in the

hope that aithougli no action has been
taken i instituting ah agricultural sur-
vey in Canada, steps nmay be taken to
appoint Ijonorary Professors whose busi-
ness it will be to deliver periodico lec-
tures updn such branches of scientific
agriculture as may be understood, and

profitably carried into practice, by the
0anadian.far,ners. We copy the extract
frm the Daily Commrcza. :-

«in lookina over the list of ofileers for the
oming .year, %ve see the Society bas appointed
weyer4l Professors whose duty it is to deliver lee-
tuees before the mmibers, upon subjects direcily
conneèted with théir Professorships and Agricul-
ture. *Tiere is much wisdom and true policy in
anch appointments, and we should be gratified to
see- every horticultural and agrcultural socitty
v4,th itc professors. This, connecting scientifie
men, ty professional identity, wvith institutions of
such nature and objects, has a tendency to secure
their active co-operation in the iminutia and detail
of aill that is calculated to âdvance their intercsts,
n vedl as to call fo-th their talents in the illus-
tration of those subjects appertaining tu agricul-
ture of a pely scientific character. It wil be
recollected, that thejint regofr coarse of lectui es
upon Agckulturzti Chenisty. was delivered by
qir-Humphey Davy. before BheBristot Board of
Agiculture; from which begaîniug, in rapid suc-
c;8ion, have sjpnng thce numnerous other tria, -a
ses of siilar ehnraoter, which have so distin'
guished the pièsent centnry as the fasteriig era
Jf enlghted hu'bandry. In the 'Vieimaty e:
everj Agriculttral society in the country there
s,' gaclqmen ?f setent:lc attmuents, who
would feel proud of receiyki.g sinüSlar appoint-

mentà, and whose'prjç of cha racter would induce
iliem to fulfil the devolving duties, from motives
emanating froin that lofty ambition which teaches
the virtuops and the honorable, that among the
holiest ofhuman ofîices is thatofdoing gond. It
may be said, that these would be professorships
without emolument-true, they would be so; for
tler'e are no assocjations in the couatry able to
uniex salaries to them-but they vould not be
without honor, and though pecuniary advantage
would not directly ensue to the professors, yet it
would do so indireetly, as it would bring their
acquirements within the knowledge of hundreds,
nay, thousands, wh.o would not otherwise have
known that they hid being.'

" The second discourse will be delivered by
John A. Warder, the professor of Anatonzy, .Ply-
à1ology nd Prahology of the Domnestic Animal&,
to-morrow, the 15th inst., at 2 o'clock P. M.. at
Mt. Pleasant, at ,vhich the public are invited to
attend."*

HAW-THORN FENCES.
We notice in the proceedings of the

Botanical Society of Edinburgh, that a
\Ir. McNab, has lately made a tour
through Canada, for the purpose ofobtain-
ing information respecting the indigenous
plants, and other n«tural resources of the
province. His renarks upon the native
haw-thorn will no doubt be found inter-
esting to the readers of the Culdvator, as
they contain practical directions for the
management of live fences,-a subject
upon which but few Canadian farmers
have had much experience. The pros.
pects of this colony are ciAiently improv.
ing; and there is scarcely a doubt but
that the condition of tb Canadian farmers
will very shortly bear a favorable com-
parison with that of any other country in
the world ; it is therefore, but reasonable
to suppose that those whose means will
admit of the outlay, will turn their atten-
tic- to the improiement of their farmi.
buildings and fences, as well as the gen-
eral routine of their farming operations.
But fi'w ornanental improvements upon

f 'the farn *ould show off te the same ad.
vantage as enclosing theiields with thoru
hedges.. The English haw-thorm, 'is

. ivütic di aor.les
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found to endure the Canada winters, but may be either transplanted into drills, or placed
the growth Is fot so vas the naive where they are inrnded to reinain as a perma-

vigorous nent fence. The smallr ones, should be left-in
varieties. Some of the latter are partially the seed-drills or in beds for another year, when
ornamentaI, and would be particular so, they may be treated in the same manner, In

foranne a live fence, the ground ougLt ta be pre-
if planted in hedges and reared under pared as soon as the snow disappears, by making
proper treatment. This subject is of such a trench about 2 ft. broad, and a spade in depth,

Along the cetre of thia trench the young planws
great importance in those sections of the should be put abogt s or 8 inches apart, and Kf-
country vhere timber suitable for build. terwards well watered and firily trodden Jn.

Cure should be taken to protect the young plants
mg fences is expensive or scarce, that it fron cattle, and to keep them etear of vweds.
is desirable that a commencement should I he second yéar afcer planting, the thorns shou4

. . .n tbe headed down to witbin 6 or 10 inches of the
be made n propagatng eiher the Eng- ground, and each year afterwards switched up on
lish or native thorn for fi nces. A few both sides to a certain ridge, so as ta produce the

. . shape generally terned sow-backed; hedges
p trained in this form, being less liable to be des-

in a few years to a general acquaintance troyed by snow resti g upon them thau when
.ith the mode of manauing tive fetc s, eut flat at the top.' If the method here recon-

wh tmended be properly attended ta, Mr. M'Nab has
and we have no doubt but that by degrees, not the least hesitation in saying that an excel-
they would become general throu ou lent hedge öf native thorns rnay be acquired five

or six years after planting. At several places he
the country. Encouragement should be saw the indigenous thorns employed as a fence;
given to this branch of improvement by at least, they had been planted with that inten-

tion, and had attained a considerable height, but
every agricultural society in Canada from want of proper attention ta pruning and

" He vas agreeably surprised to see such a va- weeding, they were so slender that easy access
riocty of native haw-thorns, being convinced of night ho obtained between each siera. From
their fitness for forming hedges, sa very much such instances of misaanagement, an errcfleous
wanted in this country, and which many of the opinion seeras generally ta prepail chat hedges
inhabitants expressed a great desire ta have, in- wiII not succeed in Arerica. 1 Bull' he very
stead of the unsightly snake fences which at pie- properly remarked, e-if newly-panted hedges in
sent separate the fields. But apparently they ne- Britain wero equally neglected, there can be no
ver thought that the ndigenous thorns would an- doubt chat -they wauld soon dege erate, and bc-
swer for this purposa, as they talked of importing corne no better tha thoze îvhioh 1 observed in
haws and white- thorns fam Bri tain. ir.i'Nmb the United States ant Canada.'c
gave instructisns ta ghose indivtduaos wthat whhn
hB raia an opporteaiqy of conversing upon te sub-
ject, so that they nay raise thorns fbr themselve.,
as an abundant supply of seeds may be annualLy epair anwhie-washcg o
procured at no great distance from each settle- ings.-Submit every out-building on your
ment. As these iastructions may be interesting lace t e exaiation,r
to others, we here repeat them :-'The fruit e a searchina exat .ep
should be gathered about the end of October, cure every' one 'hich needs it. This done,
being taken ta keep the seeds of the luxuriant make yourself a white-vash afte' thir
growing sorts seperate from those oi the dwarfer fashion t dissolve two pounds of potash in
kinds. A pit should be prepared about iý feet five gallons of water, then add 2 lbs. ofdeep, into which the fruit is to be put with a mix- .
ture of earth or sand. It should be turned seve» alum, and when that is dissolyed, add 1
ral times during the season, and if dry, a little lbs. of.wheat fiour, make the whole into
water may be added; 1 or 2 ins. of soil being a a paste by stirring in the flour a little at
sufficient covering to insure the decomposition, of a time-then in another tub slack as
the pulp. During the following October a piece mnuch lime asyou desire to use, andof good ground should be prepared, and the seed . Y .
sown as it is taken from the pit, pretty thick in when cold ineorporate it with the first,
drills about 1 ft. distant from eath cther, or in and apply it to all parts of your buildings,
beds 3 ft. wide. lu the succeeding spring the both inside and out, roofs and all, and you
plants will begin ta appear; at which time, aid ivill n'et only have put on a beautiful and
throughout the season, they must be kept clear of durabl' wlhitewash but one which willweeds. If properly attended to the seodlings will I
attain a height of from 7 ins. to 12 ins. the firsi ender your wood.work as nearlyincom.
year. The following spring the strongest.plants bustible as is desirabIe.-Am. Jar.
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{ro1 iasu CLTIvATon.] There is another method which is preferable to
Wben a farmer trites upon any L:mnch bf his the one described, where the land is perfectly

'rofessioi, he shio'ld gene1illy keep in iviev his clean from weeds, grasses, &c., which is termed
làcality, because a àystem that might work well by eome, ribbing. A ribbing-plough is much
at the distance of four miles fron 'irohto, or any hatrower in the mould board than the common
eLrtcr city, would not wurk tc well at forty plough, and is in every respect lighter, and niay

r>î?es distance ; and as the following à to be be drawn with ease with oné horse. The land
irend in the north-cast section of the town'ship of for ribbing should be previously made into ridges,
Whitby, it may be inferred to ùit that br even and harrowed lengthwise to smooth the farrtows.
a greater distance from market. The difference between ribbing ùnd commoni

The writer ofthis artile occupie:s à very small ploughing consistsin operating upoin two lands at
farn; but it will be fbund, that the system which the same time, instead of one, and in making the
lie submits for public consideration, may be ap- near side horse walk in the kast furrow turned,
plicable for those who occupy more numerous nstead of upon the unhploughed land, and the
arca. The first thing to be done is, to subdiviàe plough works upon the right side of the last turn-
the farm into fields of which the one under notice ed furrow instead of the left. Wenx this opera-
is divided int seven, besides the one which'is tion is xiently performed it can be made to equal
broken with the farm buildings, garden, orchard, ini appearance the most exact method of drùl hus-
&c., Pach field containing five acres, cultivated bàndry, and the crops may Le horse or hand-hoed
under the following mode of succession:- at the pleasure of the farmer.

No. 1. Is sown with. fall wheat. The crops fiext in order, are the green or hoe-
No. 2. C-reen or hoeing crops. i8& erops, which of course follow the wheat.
No. 3. Spririg vheat or barley, sown down If practicable, the ground should be heavily na-

with grass seeds. nured in the Autumn upon the wheat stubbie,
No. 4. Hay. which shonld Le ploughed in with a deep winter
No. 5, Pasture. farroW, so that it may lay dry. In the Spring,
No. 6. Oate. hurrow well and cross plough deep, so as to the-
No. 7 Pens, rough]y mix the dung w'ith the soal. The pota-

Upon the removal of the pea cropi No. 7 toes should be planted in drille made wunh a

is sown vith fall wheat, for which crop it is plough, which should Le made as straight as pos-
worked in the following manner :-Plough the sible, and not deeper than two inches, and the

pea field as early as possible, afier the crop is ga- sets should be planted on the left side of the

thered, and with the view of early ploughing, an furrow or drill, the eye.side uppermost; then the
early variety of pens are desirable, harrow down covering furrow may be made five or six inchb
immediately go make the weeds vegetate, and deep, by practicing this plan the potatoes vat
also to destroy ay grass or deep-rooted weeds. lay three nches higher than the biort of tli

The ground should then lay undisturbed until the coverig furrow, and conseqnently are not so apt
last week in Augus:t, at which period it should to rot as -hen all the furrows are of an equal
be sufficicntiy barrowed to destroy every thingin depth. As soon as the potate-s are to be seen
the shape ci weeds. Then lay out the ridges in the rows, they should be well harrowed after a
to the distancc of one rod wide, and by plough- shower, if possible, vith a pair of iaght harrows.
ing the seed-furrow pretywide,andinclimng the The writer bas an implement which he colls an

plougha towards the land, so that the furrows vill Eradicator, w.hich cr.n be worked with one horse

not lap upon each other, the ceed ray be rade in any drill not less than awelve, nior more than

to come up in rows, nearly as neatly as if sown t .enty-six inches, with which he cleans rnost if

with a drilling machine. The seed should be his crops at a cheap rate. Afterhoeing ihe pota-
harrowed in the direction of the ihrrows, which toes, the rows should be cleaned out wIth the

operation rhould be doue with a pair ofight seed plough--one with a double mould board ctrs

harrovs, as straight as ihe land w3as pLghed, best for iis purpose.
A- soon as the seed is harrowed in, the furrows Fa: turnips and Indian corn,the soil hedd b1e

Ehould be cleaned out with a plougi, an the an- mrnaged in the same ray as for potatoes, except
gies made by the cross-farrows, should be opencd that the furrs shculd abllie of onc depth. Tbcz¢
rith a spade. crops req'ure great attention during te Summer
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months, but the principal share of the work nay STATISTWS 0F CANALS AND RMLROADS
be performed with horse-hoes. As soon as the IN THE U. e.
root crops are gathered, the land should be plough- Miles or canais conpletcd, -

-d into ridges suited to the soi, that t may re-
ceive the action of the Winter and Spring frosts, Total miles,
and should be sown with spring wheat as soon as Estimated cost of canais, $100,000,D00
the ground becomes sufficiently dry and warm c railroads, 100,00000.
for the seed -o vegetate. But if the ground be Total,
sown with barley, it should be crown and fur- Pirat canal completed in the United States in
row ploughed in the Spring, which is done by à SUS: the M:ddhaex, ia Mass, 27 miles long, ccstzm CD> 828,000.making the furrow the crown of the new ridge.
The grass seeds should be sown at the same time, coet 9>0003000.
and harrowed in with the spring wheat or barley. First railroad completed in the United Statcs,

No. 3, is now cropped, and the seeds sown viz: the Quincy, (four i 1827.
Ofcourse the canais rand railroads ini the united

for No. 4 and 5; and for No. 6, the clover lay States have been principally the work of the la6t
is ploughed with a neat and well proportioned îwenty years.
furrow, making the ridges over the old furrows, Theaveragecost eftransportation on canais, in-
vhich will leave the land as level as a plane- cluding tole to the State, or incorporatd campa-Mnies i about two cents per ton per mile, and nand if the ploughingand harroiving be done neat- rirasaotîesne

Muiles aot railroacoete,--.80

ly, the souwill Le free froni every species of weeds The cost o transporting agricultural produce on
and vrild grasses. For No. 7 the cat stubble good gravelled roads , a least 25 cents per ton
should be ploighed as early in the fait as poEsiblei; per mile-consequently the saving Si transporta-

tion by the construction t canais and rairoads es
rand by harroiving the ground a numiber of trnes 23 cents per tont per mile.
in the Spring, i îiay Le made ns fine as well- The aCera mblr cf tons cf omgicultural pro-
prepared garden inould. The peas should b e due transported annually on the caieals cf theState cf N. Y., is over 300,000 tons; aerag
ribbed in after the manner decribed in No. 1. idistance transPorted, 120 mie.The sa.ving on

By the above rotation the condition of the sou this amount of produce is ,58,280,O00.
Nvili Le constantly inîproi'ing, and 'will pay the If nve esîlinate the agricultural produce which

Firsst ralod opetdi the Unitedof State s, 

cultivator better than most of thec systenis or rota- passo i aasc sS ate a Ito~îing ta
one-third cf the total amout of e sane prodace

tien practiced in thidb counOry. carried on ail the canais and ralroads in the Unitcd
Expril!mE,%TEU. States, we fnd that ic farmers and plantesct

this country recelve a direct bencfjtcf e24a,.10,-
000 annuatly by the use cf t e canais rad rail-

The mosi effectuai remedy for flies. i; roades nis a operation L the Unitcd Sate.
a strong infusion of Souchong tede, sweet- The indirect and incidenta besdits accrwng
ened s iLh subar-as fatal a solution as t the coscultural clans are uicrous, but ncoi

souldb plThed ka eaof potatoes boiled i -ay esimato-such as the saving traspor-tation on merchandize and maufacturs requiril
waer for oine tiee, and the ater after- or 3ce us pe the fmer, as well as he saiing cf
inards biled down to a sinall Portion, te av expe e by e cons cnice cf travelling
as yields a dealy poisuld .- Se ecled. O rasoà rad canal-yo. Y. cars

sheP bove fro te cnCredfor Founder.-The seeds of sun-
The So sitaport (W .) Tgrap w ayth fiower are the est rered knour n fp r rhad w

Mas~of thnt toivn has kepi. woIvee froni hi cure of founder in horses. Imniediatih'
shep by put ming o o te back feach a small quan- On discovering that your isorse is founder-
ty of the sulphur nîi.xed gitl lard. t'Sincenthe ed, rfix about a pnt of whole seed in is

. -xi tEre r.ade nis application to biS tateep f sed, and tt t-ill gve a Perfeî nre.
clti c ou ns htarr ae seeraie es been seen to ap-
ProacÀ his flocli; but on comaing %wiiUin a given Preservi-2g FrUit Tee., froiz Rtzbýit..-The
distanco, or near enough i take the ant orth editor f ne n eaplyt usecft an. le found
rulphur, they inv-ariably ret>rated.- se-eral of his fruit trees girdled by rabbits immedi-

Thieo is a simple remedy, faid we should e glrd aoely aftei ds fisi peait of no. Thereupon e
o har fusrher of is trial and esw The ixed pulveize brimsone ith an equal quan
wstel Ofbrism tne," we hae before heard was t fof lard, and applie s freely to the iteZai
w preds effectuai renedy, but it ws produced in twige, and no onb ofthcm Iid cfterwards er
Mal ofthat town h e v f i e ornia sner. kreo
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MANUFACTURE OF CORN STALK is a necessary consequence, as by skilful
SUGAR. farming the w'heat crop may be made to-17e copy the following from the Trans.

ac-tions of the New York State Agricul- pay as heavy profits as almost any other,
f ral Society, which embodies a very but in a large proportion of cases it doeg

. . not pay more than the costs of production.
ildi intcresting detailed description Any crop that will pay for the costs of

-of the entire process of manufheturing
sufa the i ethie processcof manfti production and leave a nett profit of £2
sugar from the Indian eorn stalhs...

OTh> ndper aure, is well worthy of cultivation.
This we are about confident may be doneirInufaeure abl the sugar, molasses, and hy converting the Indian corn crop into,vinegar they require for home consunp- s.

. . .sugrar or molasses, as described. It is.lion; this they may do without any in- .n
-convenienee, and at tfhe same time, be a .etil .vrt .hl ogveti
sanveniengof and atmene same aely be abranch of indiistry a fair trial, and wesaving of an immense sumn annu-ally toienorodean h
the country. see no good reason why it may not be

The manufacture of corn-stalk sugar done as well this summer as at any
is a branch of business with which we other time. Agricultural societies

have not had the slightest experience, vould do well to look to this matter.

and therefore ean only speak from the One acre of ground was selected of a sandy
d r cihloarm, cutîivated last year to ruta-baga; this was

practice of otners. From the accounts manured with thirty tonds of the best stable ma-
we have read, reporting the % rious ex- nure, well mixed in with the soil by twice plough-

. ,ing and harrowing. Corn planted the 13th of
periments made in f is new business in 1ay, with eight-rowed northern corn ; the rows
the United States, we are led to conclude three feet apart one way,and hills eightcen inch-
Ühat, il ivill prove highly reniuneratjpg if' es the other, with six to eight kernels in a hill.

SiIt care up finely, and was plaetcred the 31st of
conducted viîth a large degree of judg- May ; hoed the first tine the 9th and 10th ot

rl bJune, the second tine the 24th of June. Culti-
ment and skill. The trial before us '.aîor run through it three times. The corn be-
clearly proves this to be the case; be.-.-in t ta sel the ILth of July, and was in fll
cause every item of labour expended ltcr -opl the Ioe uf Aunusc.Up 10 this tirne the crop had looked uncorn-
producing 600 lbs., the produce of the moniy well, but ron the first of August a severe
acre, bas been charged against the crop dr""ight conm*enct:d, td cûinued until he crop

c P v-as vv.rv mnat~rIally îiniurc-d. Sonne spots where
at higlier rates than the farming popula- the coin had grown most luxuriantly, withcred
tion of this colony generally eaiculate and dried up ; oier partsof the field suffered less,

s 1 at on the whole there was some more than
uipon receiving ; and besides the net pro- halfofa guod crop, or-what there would haie been
fits to the manufacturer cannot be rated if the seaison had continued favorable.
less than ti:o cents per lb. or 12 per ,C ting, Grinding, and Boiling.-Cut the

frst stalks, nd make the first experinent at grind-
acre. If a wheat-grower would charge ing and hoiling, the 25ih of August. The stalks
the samie high rent for his land, lav out ai this tine were qtuet green, but the produce

was satisfactory, and appeared quite favora-
of its use two yearr, and pay Iimself for ble for crystalizing. Thejuice wasvery abundant,
summer-fallowing, manuring, seed, har- of a greenish clor, very riich, thick and heavy,yet

relann ail the flavour of the corn-stalk, until
vesting, thrashing, and delivering to mar- after cleanFing and boiling.
ket, at the same rates that is charged August 30th, made the second batch. This

was boi!ed in a shallow shcet-iron pan, clarified
against Mr. Adamns' crop of eugar, in an nd sirnined nccording te the dircctions given in
average of cases, instead of their bein« ir. Ellsworh's Repor. From this batch was
a surplus in the shape if liberal pri tan the specimen ofr-ugar exhibited to the coin-

mitee at the State Fair in Rochezser.tLe e.%perdtiture would be actuallv great- Other experiments were made the 4th and 7th
.1r thaix the receipfs. This by no means ofScptember.
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The object of these successive experiments was er wheI and geuring in order to give then motion.
mainly to determine at what time the saccharine If the more siple, and it would seera t film
matter was sufficiently matured to make crystil- view, lees expensive forms, given in Mr. Elle-
lized sugar. wortiî's Report, had been adopted, plueing tue

On the lth of September the stalks appeared roller perpendicular, the herse patsing arouni
in the right stage, and the cutting, grinding and ihem, te rollers rut have been of large diame-
boiling were commenced, and continued with lit- ter in order I take through the length of corn-
tie intermission until the whole was comîpleted. etuli atone revolution of the hors?. Theselarge
The method pursued in this operation, vas to rouers, when made of iron, would have been very
keep a sufficient number of hands in the fild to'expensive, and probably net work as fast as the
strip the leaves or blades, and cut off the tops as smai one 1 use, giving them a quicher motion by
fast as the staiks were wanted for use; this labor gearing. In my niil the circuinference of ire
vas generally performed by boys. The corn-field rouers bas such a proportion to their motion, thai

being at a little distance from the miii, the horse their velocity la quai to about one-sisth the voi
used for grinding was put before a light waggon, locity of the borze; or in other words, a corn-
driven to the field, the stalks were then eut and staik six feet-long, wii pasR through between th-
placed upon the waggon,-taking eace to keep roilers in te anme time that the botse Ml wall
them straight and in order-driven to the miii thirty six feet. The grinding is a beautiful oper-
and ground without delay. A load of this kind ation, the amount ofjuice contained in the staik
in a light waggon, with lumber box, will make a issurprisingtoevery one. ThestâIkainpassing
batch of fifteen to twenity gallons; this would be ihrougi temiliarecisbedvery fine,and the
ground in about thirty minutes. Lime water was juice entireiy separated froni thern by rte pree-

iixed wh ehe juice hhele it gras rinnnng fronr sure gf the romlerost
the miii. The juice is theI strained through a Chrefying.-This has been to eme a difficuit,
Eannel clot itto the pan, and heated, rther n o- and Re sorne extent an unsuccedful operaithe
lera:eiy, to the boiing point, when the scun r is Ail the vario s mehods recommended by iffer-
emoved ;-,itli a skuwimer; then boiled rapidiy cnt persons w o have bade sone experimen-s oz

for a few minutes. The syrup is then renxoted corn-scalk sugar, ato ail that ruy tWh expecrn-
from the fire, and again. pas-3ed chrougi the flan- intlat»fying inapte sugar could suggest, failed of

net strainer, when the boitingis flnishud as rapîdly producing ful!y rte desired effeer. In ail thte
as possible. failures whieh have been experienced a prode

Thtis process, fromi the cutting of the stalti to crystallized sugart-. The cause shouid be sought
taking the sugar froin tire fire, could not possibiy here. nless t juice f cork- alks can e ca-
'e perfornied iu less than two hours; and if the rified, in is vain tv expect a pure article oferystal-

batch %vas larger, would ofien exeeed three. Five lized augar. Ail the oistcues mf the cofplete
batches were made in one day, frora wich one succes- of this ensu crprise are met at thtis ptin;
hundred pounds of sugar were produced, but thar hey wiel toe co utpleey overome, thee

The Doilcr.-The boiter or pan, 1 made of a cannt be the lease doubt. Lime ar er npplied
sheet of Russian iron, turned up ai the sides a al to the juice as oon as it cores forth frein tha
enrds, lapped and rîvetted, at the cornerz; v'ourd mlli, une gsi te fifeen gallons, hs rhought a
hold about tenty-fiv* galions, fixe and a hait produce the oest cfjct. eut expenimna hek
inches,; deep, but front fifreen to twenty allons is made ih varoas one.r Thin, sti as silk,
zs îmuch as would boi t o advantge. Thog pan h ar thee tre used eparately
go plac d pon an arhir f brick, s tha w ite fie and coinied, but nothfrg apphemd te rae th
comes in contact wit olev the botton. cuni as well and rcnd'r ihe juice as clear and

Mill.-To constucet ths nvas a matr er of nuch Onexperiment
more difficut. eoe inp wasmade fiw uein se juce throuuh isand and
fre giv n 'y mur. Ellstorrh, but tvle more could charcoal. This rendeed ih veeny ransparent an

fre kno n fron thein tpan at there f-at le inproved nte -aste, but n-hurc are ver raany oh-
iliree rotiers, so placed! and put in motion that rte jections te titis pees-tîhe leigih of time me-
Etaiks in pazzig- bctre2n riren should receivc two quired for rte opemation fis a suffient one.
crusbings. when operaion biis serfirnhed boh

To plan and consruc a mill, ut inh the proper before and afrer c1arîfvin,. The strainer ueed
tiknsions and g irh the mength required, so ibat was a sure yard of Ood net flannel, of fîrc

te peorkofcrushin thesa two hourd be perform- 'exture; se grcat is the tnount of mucilaee. or
d ih cerainy and despc, wasnoseary tos.f the rolle

1 flatter miysîf that I have in titis been tolerably in the juce, hat thrfn.ra-her b as ta e rinffed in
tuccezsfal. -The roiers and ircn-vok, patterns, iwaer once or twice in s urainin a baeh. T.

Almr cnthime straning is rendered niore dife-
-ofRochester, aa c f - dlr.The y the juice being to, as thv maade d have ta o
%-.hole w-eig:,ht of iron is about nine hundrali ased ini forcing it tarougit the eloil. Aa knowr-
pýound-z. cedge and sgperience are gain on the sabjeci

Abolit one-haf of te expensc of te mii is in ùf claifying, ae sr coingul slge s fileto
the hori-power. The iron rollèrs being plac*d excep o paUnss te juice ofcorn-t ak cane ela-

Larlzculai it w-as lnzeary to have a hortê-pow- to rave s oe f the larger irpureatic. ral
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method vill be discovered by which all this fo
reign matter will be removed in the operation cf
skinining.

Doiling.-This operation requires care and
close attention, particularly when about ready to
skim, and w'hen the juice isconcentrated to about
the point desired. The more rapidly this opera-
tion is perlormed, the more perfect will be the
crystalization. But, however necessary it nay
be, it is searcely possible, with any apparatus that
I have any knowledge of, to perform the whole
labour of cutting, grinding, straining, skimmrng,
and boiling, in the short space of one hour, as re-
.èòmmended by Professor Mapes, of New York.
If this is ever done, it must be in very snail
quantities, or sone very improved nethod must
be adopted.

In boiling, as soon as the scum begins to rie,
the fire must be regulated with care, that time
may be had for renoving the scum before it shall
be boiled in. If the operation of boiling and
skimming be well performed, about one galion of
thick heavy scum will be obtained from a batch
of fifteen gallons. The syrup, when it becomes
thick and nearly done, bas a very beautiful ap-
pearance, in every respect equalling the best of
itaple syrup. To boil to the crystallizing point,

-which is a very uncertain one,-requires consi-
derable care and discrimination. The same tests
that are used for maple syrup are equally applica-
ble to corn-stalk ; as for instance, when it will
flake off, breaking short, from a dipper or stick-
or string out between the thumb and finger, from
half an inch to an inch in length, is perhaps the
safest test. Very great care is necessary here,
that it be brouglit to the right point and no more;
and alo n re na n; the fire as a little blaze or

bably not be more than five hundred, and molass-
es one hundred.

In order more fully to determine the amount
that might be produced fron an acre of good corn,
I measured two square rods of the best corn I had;
the stalks were then cut, and :he weight was 150
pounds ; after grinding, the juice weighed 69
pounds and measured mnne gallons; from this I
obtained twelve and a half pounds of sugar. By
this it would appear, that had the whole acre
been as good as the two rods submitted te the
test, one thousand pounds would have been the
produce. ,And it would seerathat thismust be a
safe calculation, as the stalks oit the two rode
were not as large as would be grown in a good
season.

An equal amount by weight of large stalks of
rank growth, and small ones that were grown
thick, were ground separately ; but as no material
difference was found in the produce, my opinion
is that the corn should be cultivated so thick that
no ears will be produced.

ZXFESE.

For the rent of land. - -

" thirty loads of manure is. per load,
" drawing thirty loads manure 1Oc, per

load, - - - -

" plowing, harrowing and fitting ground,
" planting, plastering, cultivating and

hoeing, - - - -

" seed-corn and plaster, - -
" spreading manure, - -

The whole expense of raising I corn-

5 87
0 68
0 88

too strong a heat, is mostsure to scorch, and this
is fatal to crystallization. There is no part of the business that is so tedi-

Crystallizaion.-Difficulty has been found ons as plucking the ears, stripping the leaves and
here by all that have made experinients with euttgin off the tasset. A part of this labour was
corn-stalk sugar; but perhaps every one has ob- performed for the fodder that might be obtained
mined a rufficient quantity that was well grained, from it, but it was not sufficient to pay; as the
ta satisfy him hat the difficulty was somewhere labour of plucking the ears wasperformed for this
in tie proces of manufacture. consideration, I an unable to ay what it w :cud

From recent observation I arm inclined te think cost ; but this much is certain, it is needless for
tihnt I have kept my sugar in too cool a place, the most part, as no ears of any amount need be
Two small parcels, left partly by accident where raised, if the corn is suficiently thick. Froma the
they received the warnith of a fire, were found best estimate that I can mia!ke of the expense of
well grained. But there is another difficuly af- strippn, inves and cuting the tassl, I think
er it is well crytallized, to makre the mnolasses that a s.'art hand would perforra the work on an

separate, or drain, as it is called: abhough the acre in six days; therefore,
crystal appears to be as fine as waq ever formed, The amount brought forward, $19 52still the molasses will not separate by any com- To six daysstnpping leaves, &c. 4 50
mon methods used for maple sugar. As yet, I
have notbeen able to procure any betterspecimen . .
than that exhibited at the State Fair. Tis is the whole expense up to the

7. &. L cuting ofthestalks, - - 0$24 2
.AnU.t Jri &te aere&.-A ougutI t, e quanti-

ty of talk? was se nuch diminished by the
drought, yet six hundred porunds were obtained;
thý2, it Ehould be understood, is weighedl when
takzn from the fire and before graining has coin -
menced. If it were well grained and the mo-
1a.ises separa.ted, the weight of sugar would pro-

It is somewhat difficult to comne at the expenze
I was at in manufacturing the acre of salks into
sugar, so much was done by way of experiment.
But as one hundred pounds were made one day,
I shall take that rs my guide, and cali it a day's
work for two bands to maie one hundrel reirgt

1174
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Th- amount above brought down.
To 12 day's work making sugar at 6e.

i per diema, - - - -

To use of horses and waggon, six days
at 3s. per dien, - -

To ¾ cord of wood at 12s. per cord, -

$24 02

9 00

2 25
1 12

The whole expense of manufacturing
600 lbs., is - - - - $36 40

Or a fraction more than six cents per pound.
Some credit may be given for fodder, as a large

amount of leaves or blades might be saved with
a little extra labour while stripping them. The
stalks, after being ground, are worth something,
horses and cattle et them very greedily when
they are fresh from the mill.
Remarks and Suggestions, by way of Recapitu-

lation.
1. If good crystallized sugar of pleasant flavor

shall be produeed front the corn-stalk, I can see
no good reason why its manufacture shall not be-
corne as universal as the raising of corn. Every
neighbourhood can as easily be supplied with its
apparatus to make sagor as t0 make eider. -

2. Corn should be grown su thick as to produce,
no ears. Some variety of corn that grows very
large, like the " Ohio" or " Rocky Mountain,"
might be beat; this latter is welladapted in somie
respects, as it is very litle inclined to ears or
leaves; cutting the tassel will not prevent earing,
unless they are ail eut and kept eut. Tie eut.
ting of the stalk may commence as soon as the
tassel is ripe. If the weather is warm, g*ad im-
mediately; but if cool, or early in the morning, a
little delay is not thought to be injurious.

3. Lime water is perhaps the best for e'arifying
of anythirg yer discovered ; but some agent that
will more effectually cleanse from ail deleterious
or foreign matter, is necessary. Science, vith
persevering experiments, will no doubt produce
this resit.

4. The less time occupied in boiling, the more
perfect is crystallization. Tliis is true of the ma-
ple juice, and probably more so of the corn-stalk.
To boit ta advantage, tvwo pans should be provided

5. Any man of very ordinary ingenuity can
make a pan in two houts, with no tools but cold
chisel, punch, hammer and six cents worth of
rivets.

6. 1 make no doubt that a mill with wooden
rollers would answer a good purpose for a small
operation, and small operations are what is wan-
ted; let no man go into this business largely un-
til there is more knowledge on the subject.

A simple mill with two rollers, that might be
built for five dollars, would crush the stalk and
save most of the juice. No cogr-wheels car be
necessary ; for if you turn one, the other must go.
When experienee has taught how to clarify, s"
that we nay be sure of a good article, then will
be rime for more per-hct and expensive machinerv.

7. If the remit of tbis enierprise depended on
the amount of saccharine matter contained in the
corn-stalk, ils siiecess would be certain. Esti-

mates that have been made of the amount that
might be made froi an acre, have probably never
oeen too high. Improvements in cultivation, ind
in finding the variety of corn best adapted, will
no doubt greatly exceed these estimates.

8. The expense, as compared with maple,must
be much in favour of corn-stalk. Of the expense
of growing an acre of corn-staliks, every farmer
maay judge correctly; then compare the amount
of fuel, the amount produced in a day, the ex-
pense of fixtures, and it is ail vastly in favour of
the corn-stalk. Only let the corn-stalk sugar
have the delieous lavor and the beautifulcrystal-
lization of the improved maple, and no longer
will that pride of the foresi be hacked and bored
by " wicked hands" to obtain its sap.

May we not hope that Mr. Ellsworth's forth-
coming report will throw much light on the sub-
ject 1 The collected experience of aill that havù
been engaged in the business the past season, vill
soon be laid before Congress and the people. If
Professor Mapes shall fulfil his pledge made in
the last report, sonie scientific and practical infor-
mation will no doubt be the result.

5tith these remarks I submit this report. I
have endeavoured to give a faithful and full ac-
count of my experiment. I an aware that or
sone parts of this business I cannot speak as fa-
vorably as might be desired; but for myself, I
have.no fear of the resuit of the enterprise. I
wou'd beg leave to suggest, that a liberal premium
be offered next year, for a given amount of corn-
stalk sugar of the best quality. This might sti-
mulate, not only a grenter amount, but more
.areful experiment.-. Y. State Agriculturat
Sociey's Trasactions

Lime against the Curculio.-Professor Cleve-
land, in the Arnerican Farner states,that having.
tried salt without success, as a remedy for the ra-
vages of the Curculio, on his fruit trees, he made
the following experiment:

'Previous to 1841, several of my plum trees
had been soattacked by these insects that Isýarce-
,y obtained a ripe plum. Early in the spring of that
year, as soon as the blossom buds began ta swell,
I rentoved the soit around the tree to the depth
of two or three inches, and as for on ail sides as
the linibs extended. I then deposited in the open,
ing a layer of lime, recently s!aeked, and still
warm, about half an inch in thickness. The eoil
was immediately restored to its place over the
lime, and closely pressed down upon it. I had
an abundant crop of well ripened plums. In the
spring of 1840, I again applied lime in a similar
manner, and with the same success.

Carre for Sore Teats.-Some of our
neighbors inform us that molasses is the
very. best article to bathe a cow's teats,
after milking, to cure chops and cracks:
they are very apt to be troublesone at
this season of the year.-Mass. Plottgh.

175
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SMUT, RUST, AND CHeSS.

The April number of the Michigan
arMer contains a Correspondence be-

twreen Mr. Charles Fox, of that state, and
lrotessor Jolnston, of Edinburgh; in
wrhich the subjects above are liberally
discussed by the learned Professor. The
following quotations are to the point, and
deserve to be understood and practised
by the Canadian farmers:

"Steeping in a solution of sait that will
float an egg, and then drying the wet seed
with quick lime; fermented urine, blue
vitriol, (sulphale of copper,) and arsenic,
are also used as steeps, for the same pur-
pose of killing the fungus, with greater
or less effleet.

" The rust arises from the over-luxu-
riance ofthe growth ofyour wheat, w'hich
will diminish as the vegetable matter in
your soil becomes exhausted by frequent
cropping; but more especially fron the
wetness of your soil, or the rains and
mists, to wvhich, ii the midst of so much
water, your land may be subject. A
good dose of lime might help this disease ;
but it will lessen as your land is better
drained, and rendered drier.

that more or less of your wheat was
thrown out by the frost and destroyed.

2nd. On oid land, where wheat is sown,
if the wheat comnes up thick and early, it
will keep down the chess perhaps ; if it
is thrown out, or destroyQd 1y frost, the
blank spaces will be filled up by the
sprouting of those seeds which are most
abundant in the soil, which with you
seems to be chess, as in the flats of York-
shire it is the wild mustard. The error
with the American farmers is, that they
start from the false assumption, that the
change of wheat is possible, and thus
come to see proofs-just as our fore-
fathers saw ghosts--where oly natural
appearances present themselves. Believe
it to be impossible, and the explanation of
appearances may cost a little more
thought, but the expenditure of that
thought, will lead to the tuth."

If the wheat-growers of this country
could, by any means, prevent the three
dîseases here described, it would be a
means of doubling the products of this
important staple crop. It is not going
too far to assert, that one half of the wheat
crop is annually destroyed by these three
agents. So far as the two former are

"But it is your chess in wheat that concerned, the only difficulty in obviating
has amused me. The chess is a Broraus the evil is, to remove the cause, the
-a kind of grass, which resembles in i me, fo doing h e cathin the;D , means for doing w'hîch are ivithin the
straw the young wheat, but which branch reach of every cultivator. Destroy the
es out in the head like the oat. Assume, fungus on the berry, by the mixtures
with al] botanists, that species cannot be mentioned by the Professor, and the frt
tr-ansmnuted, and the production of wheat evil will be remeved; and ta remove the
from a Bromus9 is impossible. If it be second, thoroughly clean the ground, and
impossible, then how are your facts to be sow no chess with the seed 'wheat, and
explained ? You mention two cases. by practicing the system of sowing clean

zt. That of new land, when broken seed for a series of years, and allowing
up and sown with wheat, chess comes up. none to ripen upon the land, it will ba
Tis means, when correctly interpreted, good for sore eyes to see a single plant
that the seed of the chess was more abun- of this grass growing under this treat-
datly in the soil naturally, than the grass ment. The total rersoval of rust frora
you added artificially ; and perhaps, also the wheat crop, is a far more difficutt hu-
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siness than that of smut and chess, be- nature of man, there wôuld still be other, and
cuse the disease is frequently wide grounds for its importance. They are im

promoted the nature of the farmer's occupation. While the

by some radical defect in the soil, which theologian spends years of toil in preparing him-
would cost a heav outlay of' capital to self for the duties to be performed in the practice

of his prolession, while thç physician wastes his
counteract. But in the great majority energies in college classes, to learn the nature of

of cases where rust is most prevalent, it the human systein and human disease-while the
lawyer spends years in the study of the common

is encouraged by a too luxuriant growth law-while the mechanic must learn by-a slow
of the plant, stimulated by an excessive and weary process the art of making goods-to

the farier, whose trade is infinitely more com-
amount of vegetable, over mineral mat- plex-whose profession is infinitely more scienti-

ter, vhich occasions the bursting of the fie, no preliminary preparation-no developement
of the mind-no perfecting of the reasoning pow-

sap-vessels. Some may accuse us of 1 ers is deemed necessary. This is an erroneous
presumption, when we state that we have notion-a fallacy which the sunlight of truth and

improvement will ere long dispel. The farmer
every confidence that siut, chess, and rust, daily performs operations involving the principlea
may be prevented, and that we shall not be of mechanies-of natural philosophy-of chemis-
troubled vith either arOl'3n try-of the germination and growth of plants and

tupon our g trees-ofhydraulics and hydrostaties, ofgeology,
crops of wheat. If we should be mista- zoology, minerology, and botany-of the changes
ken in our calculations, ive sha in due of clinate-and of the influence of winds and

e rains. And ail experience has shown, that the
time publish the result, for the informa.. farmer vhose mind is most enliglitentd upon
tion of those who may have had the -these departments of science-whose knowledge

SoP of the laws governing their operations is most
portunity of reading these predictions. extensive, bas ever been most successful in draw-

ing from the teeming bosoin of the fruitful earth
the exhaustless treasures it is capable of yielding.

SHOULD THE AGRICULTURALIST BE It is all important, then, that upon the ground of
EDUCATED? utility alone, the mind ofthe agrieulturalist should

be irradiated with the beais of science.
It has been too often thought that little or no

education was requisite to prepare the mind to
perform the duties of a husbandman-that his Parsnip Wie.-Wine made of pars-
natural instincts, together with a " little reading, nips approaches closely to the malmsey
a little wiring, and a little cyphering," were ain .
ply sufficient to direct him in the performance of of Madeira, and is made with very little
ail his duties. And though this false view of. trouble or expense, and is wholesome and
human improvement is loosing ground, and the i
great mass of the people are beginnin.ý to learn palatable.
the real object to be attained in Education, yet it To every 4 pounds of parsnips, clean
is now far from being an obsolete idea. A mana uo rterd, pu of aln , o a
should be educated, not because lie is to follow a p e g
particular trade or occupation-not because he is boil till quite tender ; drain them over a
to fill a particular place or position in society- seive, but do not bruise them, as no pro-
not because lie is to follow a certain profession, cess will clear the liquor afterwards.
but because he is a man. The incentives to Pour the liquor into an open vessel, and
mental cultivation are higher than the trades they to each gallon add 3 lbs. of siaar, andfollow, or the professions they practice. More D
elevated than the mere dollars and eents, the end half'an oince of cream of tartar. When
too often to be attained by Education. He is to cooled to about blood heat, add a little
be Educated because he possesses a mind wbose new yeast, or emptyings: let it stand 4
energies, when developed, are capable of elevat- or 5 days in a warm room, then put iting himn above the brutal nature of the untutored into a cask and when the fermentationworld-multiplies infinitely bis sources of enjoy- t
ment-prepares him to act his part upon the stage has subsided, bung tight, and let it stand
of life-enables hilm to turn the instruments God 9 to 12. months before using.
has given him to his use-gives him power t( Tfhe months of April and May are the
appreciate the grand, the beautiful, and the sub- est for getting a good ermenlation ; andlime in nature, and finally, to pronote the grea , oreettingancerm is un es pori-
ends to be attaind by civilizatioi. But if theren hese trancetms ti anmepn
are no indaicements to mental cultivation in the anent woirth trying.-Gent. Farmer.
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GREATEST AMOUNT OF PRODUCE Very different, and far more seccure,ii the path
P-ROM A GIVEN SURFACE. indicated by science; it exposes us to no dangt

Iaving occupied several letters with the at- of failing, but, on the contrary, it furnih2e3 us
tempt to unravel, by means of chemistry, sorme of with every guarantee of success. 1E the cause
the moCt curious functions of the animal body, of failure-of barrenness in the soil for one or two
and-s 1 hope, inade clear the distinctions be- plants--has been discovered, means to renedy Sc
tween the two kinds of constituent elements in niay readily be found.
food, and the purposes they severally subserve in The most exact observations prove that the
sustaining life, let me now direct attention to a method of cultivation must vary with the geog-
searcely iess interesting and equally important nostical condition of the subsoil. In bait, grey-
ubject-the meana of obtaining frm a given sur- wacke, porphyry, sandstone, limestone, &c., are

face of the earth, the largest amount of produce certam elements ndispensable t the growth of
.cdapted to the food of man and animals. plants, and the presence of which renders them

Agriculture is both a science and an art. The fertile. This fully explains the difference in the
'knowledge of all the conditions of the life of ve- necessary methods of culture for different places;
-getables, the origin of their elements, and the since it is obvious that the essential eleme'nts of
sources of their nourishment, forms its scientific the soil must vary with the varieties of compo-
basis. sition of the rocks, fron the dismntegration of

.From this knowledge w4% derive certain rules which they originated.
for the exercises of the art, the principles upon Wheat, clover, turnips, for example, each re-
which the mechanical operations of ihrming de- quire certain elements from the soil ; they will
pend, the usefulners or necessity of these for pre- not flourish where the appropriate elements are
paring the soi to support the growth of plants, absent. Science teaches us what element- are
.and for removing every obnoxious influence. No essential to every species of plants b- an analysis
experience, drawn fron the exercise of the ar, of their ashes. If, therefore, a soil is found want-
can be opposed to true scientific principles, be- ing t any of those elements, we discover at once
cause the latter should include all the results of the cause of its barrenness, and its removal may
practical operations, and are in sone instances now be readily accomplished.
solely derived therefrom. Theory must corres- The empinc attributes all his success to the
pond with experience, because it is nothing more mechanical operations of agriculture: he expe-
than the reduction of a series of phenomena to riences and recognises their value, without inquir-
their last cause ing what are the causes of their utility, their mode

A field in which we cultivate the saie plant of action. and yet this scientifie knowledge is of
for several sucessive vears, becomes barren, for the highest importance for regulnting the appli-
that plant in a period varying with the nature of cation of power and the expenditure of capital-
the soil: in one field it will be in three, in ano- for insuring its economical expenditure and the
other in seven, in a tnird in twenty, in a fourth prcvention of waste. Canit be imagned that
in a hundred years. One field bears wheat, and the mere passing of the ploughshare or the harrow
no peas; another beans and turnips, but no to- through the soil-the mere contact of the iron-
bacco: a third gives a plentiful crop of turnips, can impart fertihty miraculously ? Nobody, per-
but wvillnlot bear claver. What is the reason haps, seriously entertans such an opinion. Nev-
that a field loses its fertility for one plant, the ertheless, the nodus operandi of these mechanical
same which at first flourished there i What is operations is by no means generally understood.
the reason one kind of plant succeeds in a field The fact js quite certain, that careful ploughng
where another fails ? exerts the most favorable influence ; the surface

is thus mechanically divided, changed, increased,These questions belong toscience- and renovated, but the ploughing is only auxili-
What means are necesQary to preserve to a field ary to the end sought.

ils fertility for one and the same "plant ?-what In the effects of time, in what in agriculture are
to render one field fertile for two, for three, for technically called fallows-the repose of the fields
ail plants 1 -we recognmse by science certain chenical ac-

These last questions are put by art, but they tions, which are continually exercised by the ele-
cannot be answered bp art. ments of the atmnosphere upon the whole surface

If a fariner, without the guidance of just sci- of our globe. By the action of its oxygen and its
entific prmncip les, is trying experiments to render carbonic acid, aided by water, rain, changes of
a field fertile for a plant which it otherwise will tempeinture, &c., certain elementary constituents
not bear, his prospect of success is very small. of rocks, or of their ruins, which forin the soil
Thousands of farmers try such experiments in capable of cultivation, are rendered soluble in
various directions, the result of which is a mass water, and consequently become separable fron all
of practical experience forming a method of culti- their insoluble parts.
vation which accomiplishes the desired end for These chemical actions, poetically denominat-
certain places; but the same method frequently ed " the tooth of time," destroy all the works of
does not succeed-it mndeed ceases to be applica- man, and gradually reduce the hardest rocks to
ble to a second or third place in the immediate the condition of dust. By their influence the ne-
mighborhood. How large a capital. and how cessary elenients of the soli become fitted for as-
much power, are wasted in these experiments I, similation by plants; and it is precisely the end
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which is obtained by the mechanical operations to their growth and prosperity.-Liebega J7miU-
of farming. They accelerate the decomposition ar Lettera on Cheînistry.
of the soil, in order to provide a new generation
of plants with the necessary elements in a condi- cmical Analyis.-Red Ra3t.-As an in
ta favorable to their assimilation. It ie obvi- stance of the bencfit of analysis, 1 may bore
ea.s that the rapidity of the deconiposition of a briefly mention, that on a recent chemical examin-
tolid body must increase with the extention Of ation f the doil of several of our fields atplok-
fts surface ; the more points of contact we offer in ton Mr. Huyivood, the analytic chemist whom
a given time to the external chemical agent, the 1tomployed, discovered init an appredable an-
more rapid will be its action, tity of phosphate of iro», and traced this substance

The chemist, in order to prepare a nineral for te be the cause of the red rust (1) ivhich, se fre-
analysis, to decompose it, or te increase the se- quently attacks the wheat. To satisfy himseW
lubiity of its eleinents, proceeds in the same way that the presence of this substance was the cause
as the farmer deals with his fields-he spares no of that disease, ho collected a quantity of tlis
labor in order te reduce it tô the finest powder; rust, which he minutely analysed, and he satis-
lie separates the inpalpable from the coarser factorily proved that it vras corposed of phospho-
parts by washing, and repeats his niechanical rie acid and iron, a combinatien ivhich, it an-
bruising and trituration, being assured his whole pears, is injurious; but te aseertain a mode of
process vill fail if he is inattentive to this essen- correcting or deeomposing this injurious compound,
tial and preliminary part of it. subjected it te the action of quick lime, when

The influence which the increase ofsurface ex- ho discovered that two fertilizing substances were
ercises upon the disintegration ofrocks, and upon iediately formed, nainely, phosphate of lime,
the chemical action of air and moisture, is strik- id i ch aso je a btan pos
ingly illustrated upon a large scale in the opera- fertilizing properties, both front its bcbg an in-
tions pursued in the gold mines of Yaquil, in gredient in many cultivated plants, and frein its
Chili. These are descrbed in a very interesting havirg the power of fixing amnonia. Theknown
manner by Darwin. The rock containing the fertilty of nany of the rcd sous is owing to the
gold ore is pounded by mills into the finest pow- presence f this latter compound, and the efflcacy
der ; this ls subjected to washing, which separates of burut day, as a tillage, is, in a great measure,
the lighter particles from the metallie. thte gold due to the conversion of the protoxide inte the
sinks te the bottom, while a stream of water ide of iron, by the operation of burning.
carres away the hghter earthy parts into pondsO p ero examining fields of wheat vhich
where it subsides to the bottoni as mud. When had been lately limed, and oters tvml had net
this deposit has gradually filled up the pond, this been se treated for many years, in the former we
mud is taken out and piled in heaps, and left did nt discover the rust, bat in the latter it was
exposed to the action of the atmosphere and mois- prevalen.-Eng. Ag. Gaz.
ture. The washing completely renoves all the
soluble part of the disintegrated rock; the insolu-
ble part, moreover, cannot undergo any further A nice and wkole.wre Sweelreat for
change while it is covered with water, and se Fa ily Use.-Pare or fot, as you choose,
excluded from the induence of the atmosphere at
the bottom of the pond. But being exposed at antity of sweet apples ta fil an earth-
once to the air and moisture, a powerful chemi- enor stone jar; add a littie sugar and
cal action takes place in the whole mass, which molasses, and if the apples are not suffi-
becomes indicated by an effervescence of salts ce- cientlv juicy, a littie water; caver with
vering the whole surface of the heaps in consider- a thickpaste of four and water, and put
able quantity. After being exposed 'ýr two or
three years, the nud is again subjected te the t  y
sanie process of washing, and a considerablestand til mornig. They wil
quantity of gold is obtained, this having been se- have the flavor of baked pears, and ca
parated by the chemical process of decomposition be had fresh at ail seasons.-Am. A,,.
in the mass. The exposure and washing of the
saie maud is repeated -ix or seven tines, and at
every washing it furn=shes a new quantity of gold, VatuabtRecpe for Whitewas.-Take about
although its amount diminishes every tine. a peck cf unslacked lime, and siake it in hot

Precisely similar is the chemical action which water; add te this, white hot, about six pounds
takes place in the soil of our fields ; and we ac- of lard, or any bouse grene; then put in about
celerate and increase it by the nmechanical oper- two peunds cf glue, and if for niee inside paint-
ation of agriculture. By these we sever and ex- ing a pound of Spanish whiting, and a few hand-
tend the surface, and endeavour te make every fuis of Sait. Apply it on white hot. This re-
atom of the soit accessible te the action of the ripe was obtained from Mr. John Noble, ofthe
carbonie acid and oxygen of the atmosphere.- Dennison House, who han been very suceessfül
We thus produce a stock of soluble mineral sub- with tiis on hie buildings. No ram or damp-
stances, which serve as nourishment to a new ness hua any effeot te darken tbis whitewash at
genenatien of plants, and w'hii are indispenqable any time-W enst f Far. ani Gar.
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ON COMMON SALT AS MANURE. have not found to be the case, because, although

This sait has been used as a manure since the I have often applied this manure both in DmaIl
remotest antiquity; and although its value as a and large doses, I still saw that the plants were
fertilizer has becta generally put toct bigli (especi- flot free f'rom the smut or blight. It is rxiso said
ally iz England,) g is nevertheless tru tat t that plahts grown with commun sait are more
nerits attention, producing, on some soils, a most relished by the cattle. I cau assert that this is
beneficial effect. This would be still greater if really the case. I had often occasion to see pas-
the rain-water did-not annually carry off a good tures where there were spots the herbage of which
quantity from the soil, as it wil not act but in wis not touched by the cattle except when in the
cases where the soil is deficient in it. greatest need, but as soon as they were manured

Common sait (once erroneously called chlorate with connon sait the cattle preferred the very
of snda) consists of 60. 3 parts of chlorine and same plants which had previously been rejected.
39.7 of sodium, and belongs ta the class ofsub- If potatoes, cabbages, &c., are manured with
substances called chlorides. It is soluble in two c.mmon sait, they will have a far better taste.
parts of water, and thus is easdly taken up by Common salts makes plants more wholesome
.plants. On account of its great salubrity, it also for the cattle. That this is really the case may
soon disappears from the soil, being either absorb- be learnt from the fact that spoilt fodder will in-

-ed by the plants or dissolved by rain-water. We jure cattle much less if much common sait is given
have before said that it is one of the component ta them at the sarne time. On the sea-coast the
parts of dung; it is to be found in ail plants and half putrid hay of the marshes (Poa naritimna,)
in every spring-water; but the common ealt af- which contains much common sait, is given to
forded by the dung is not sufficient in quantity the cattle without the least injury ; and sheep will
for plants, and therefore an application of it by never over-eat themselves on pastures Vhere
itselfis very beneticial. The effects, however, maî:xny sait plants are to be met with, Plants
are seldom very strnking., because it neither forces gii'wn after common sait are also more nutritious,
the plants, nor do they obtain afier its use a the icason of which hasbeen already stated.
dark green color, as is the case after the use of It î: farther stated that the crops grown after
neverai other salts. Common sait will merely comni tr sait, suffer les from cold. I have not
invigorate them, and (which is of the greatest im- had any experience on that subject, and can,
portance) the plants manured with it are good therefoi e, not decide it , as, however, cattle which
food for cattle. In the soil it is only liable to get inuci conmon salt can better support cold
decomposition if it remains long in contact with than without it, we may suppose the same to be
carbonate of lime, in which case cabonate of soda the case with plants.
and chloride of calcium will be fornied ; both Aga'n, it is suid that sait will destroy worms,
salts, however, will be again decomposed by the insects, and other vermin. This, also, I have
Lunie acid. It would, by-the-bye, be worth not experimened upon, but I believe, judging
while to make a series of experimnents on the re- from the small quantity used per acre, that it
peated exchange whieh takes place in the soil be- cannot produce this eflect. It requires a good
tween acids and babis, as thereby marny interest- quantity of common sait to kill one snail.
ing results would be ascertaned. On the humus Another assertion is, that certain cultivated
or humie acid salt exercises no direct influence. plants will succeed best, only if manured with
A substance which, like common saIt, consists coinluon sait. To these, iL is said, belongs flax,
only of two elements, does not so easily undergo rape, hops, choyer, peas,beanscarratspotatues,
any change, and as th--se are neither an oxide as celery, horse-radih, mustard, and cnbbage. I
base, nor an acid, it will not easdly combine che- can 'ouch for this, partiy frgm my au experi-
mically either with an acid or a base of the sod, ence, aud partly from the fhct that much chia-
and consequently passes unchanged and unde- rine and sodium arc required for the chernicai
composed into the plants. In these, however, it constitution of these plants.
is partly decomposed, beeause whicst the leaves Finaly, fruit trees are much benefitted by a m-
-vaparate the chiorine, we find the sodiun czian- nure of common sait. If enly part a these
ed into soda, in tlicir sap; truly a remrnakable statemnents were truc, it wouid suffice Io induce
procet, shoiving thcat ofien what is beyond the us to use cor n sait as a manure. The price,
reach of chemnica powers, is at once accomplish- however, in iany countries, is so m igh, that its
ed by vital process. Thuse who du nuL consider use an only be very litited. No such excuse

aineraI substances as food of plants, ascribe to is admissible in Engiand.) The quantity th com-
cinon sait erely exctative properties. mo Salit tr be empîoyed on ae Magdeburg

To the ncanuring with commun sait, many acre of land sa difcrently sated. It partly de-
tiings are ascribed îvhich 'lu nu:t reaiv take place ; pends, as iL is wtth ail inanures (especiaiiy those
still, it afords many advati ags, whi h are su im- easily soluble in re ater,) ou the quaity ao the
portant t hat if ugt wh b resoried bend th sal; the clayey sal can liae, and in fact pequires
ra the case. We shal uw state on e exper- haure vhan ti lnamy, and ts agai mare than

dents n that score, and hnsider whatu as been he sandy. The late worlhy itr. Schubler has
ead in fat r o e ths mineraiv pnanure. round that Barey ougyt ta receiv , on oay el,

IT issaid that tie crops, after a manuring with ony o5 sba. pet Magdebuig acre, as ib. more
tomin sa't. are ie@ able o disase. T s I cE did not produce uch a god resut. Il o
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to be regretted that Mr. Schubler did not ascer- leaves of fox-glove two cunmbbilirg rater u»
tain how much sait the soil contained originally, English pinta: pour the water on ther kaves, co-
as this necessarily determines the quantity to be ver up the vesel, and keep il in a warm placc
used. It is easy to take too much ; and I once for six or eight hours, then straim.
manured (for the sake of experiment) an acre of Two tea-spoonfuls morning and evening mar
heath soil with 60 lbs. of common salt, it was, be gîven to a sheep, but as the plant is an active
even after two years, still so sterile as to neither posion, and the strengli of its infusion hable t&
produce Oats nor Potatoes. In England, where ta vary, a couple of days should always intervee
the manuring with common sait has been iost between every eix doses.
resorted to, a much larger quantity per acre is About the year 1800, a notion prevailed n thig
used, which may be ascribed to the rains in that country, that an effectuai remedy for rot had been
country, which will soon extract a great part of discovered by the Datch, but this was quite un-
the easily soluble salts. founded, nocure ever having been hit upon for

In England it isstrewed, some weeks previous this sweeping mnlady; indeed, a cure is fairly
ta the sowing of the corn, over the fields; and this out of the question: its prevention and palliation,
is a good plan, as it will thus gradually spreud but not its eradicationbeing ait that we car hope
through the furrow-slice, and then be easier taken for. Sundry plausible plans of treatment have,
up by the roots. Generally speaking,itis weilt however, at one trne or another been contrived,
aow it in the early spring over the fields, as it wili seine of hem in ail conscience haralees enough,,
then be carried by the water in the soil, and but others again as vel adapted for the destruc-
better avail the plants during the sumnimer. tion of the animai as the reniovai of the disease.

In some countries the conmion sait intended As fluke-worms have usually been reckoned
for manure is strewed from time ta time over the the cause ai rot, se the :reatment lias principallT
dung-sink, which must have beeri usual mn anti- consisted in auempts ta effect their extermination.
-quity, as we find it mentioned mn the Scripture. Vix this view, Sir George Stewart Mackenie>.
It is asserted that the common sait brings the of Coule, in defiance of ail prcconceived mçdical
dung to speedier decomposition; but this is opinion, advocated, inoistwrkon Sheepb.ubiish-
probable. That, however, dung will act more ed in 1809, the empînyment of nereury to stay
powerfully if mîxed with corumon sait me èasier the prngres: of rot, and in t he same wok, tone
ta be believed, especiaiîy if the plants given for very like it, as aely pubnsdk ed nonymously by
fodder, as weil as those given ta the cattie as the Society for the diffusion rai usful knowledge,
litter, be deficicnt in this sait. under th ttit e f the lorn tain Sdepverds mllan-

If the crops are nanured with common sait, ual, the utility ao this danerou procedure is a
the feeding of he cattie with comnon sait (tther- fi.-nly nainpained. At trn the sain tine Sir
wise useful) wiii be superfluous, as xhey wili then Geore, though rther in the dark as ta the real
receive it in their fond. If plants which are rich nature of the disease,aý-drnîs, in bath edi'ions, that
in common sait, are given ta the cattk, we shal tubercies xist th rot, especialy in the lungs.
aways see thal they will reject the sait given ta Nov, if lie lead inquired of any niedical persn
them in its natural state, as the want of this sub- what drug oughit, whien tubereles are present, of
etance is othervise sraisfied. Id may be aiso that ais ovlers ta b avoided, lie wou d have found that
food saturated with a vegetabie acid, which lias nedicine ta be vercury. The administration of
been formed by the decomposition af the common ~therefore in rot, no niatter what n y be ti
sait, if more advaritageous ta catie; on which forn or mode in which it is exhibied, ali ta a
accounit experimeni with acetate af soda niight ceutainty aggravae thesynptons and shorten le.
be nmade. If I msake not, even carbonate of~ If, for the salie of doing so tething, you ail en-
moda (soda) has been oi lace years mixod %vith deveur ta reinove the worns, Chabe's animal
the fidder of cattle witb advanuage.-prengel. ail will be fe~und a safe and efficacions reriedy;
-Ag. Gazette, but, if my opinion can have any weight, Iwoud

recommend the farier te alow thea ta rerain.
I Sheep, hen displayin symptom of rot, souldDISEASES 0F SHEEP. always be kep dry and war. If hey muet be

Treat7ncnt of tRot.-As reason and experience retained ohrougliut the winter, goh sound solid
have taught us that tathy herbage is a comnian food, sch as weil-made huy or oats, should be
cause of hîs compiaint, we shouid, wken it shows afolrded them. and the shelr of a strav yard
jseif, au once reniove the animais ta a betoer pas- spoud if possible be obained. A liberal supply
ture, wlere chey should be exempted frine teazing of sait should be given eith ail their provender ;
po every kifxd. a if hey do fnot sedn ta resish k, give them

Sait appears, ater every triai, the cte best oeasionaiy a smal quantin uinwaerasa drencl.
medicine, and t thi they should have, at ail f orairt FarSner.
times, ready access. Should the disease be ra-1ther far advanced, the breadhing hurred, and the ale uf rri tion-A amal field of poar
cough anoying, occasonal doses o he following and almsi va eles land ith Scetand being irri-
ifeusi)n i be service, in enablng the larer gaed, the second year the budrkhn on an ipe-

stn cep dwi the diseuse, tii euch titm e asie cat ral ocrs being weigded, he was found to have
coabeenmely dthe of me animal. T ke of yielded 9,6 0 i . ao wn dried hay.- e. tg
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CULTIVATION OF CELERY. well. No teetotaller loves vater better than
New Yorl:, Dec. 12, 1844. celery. If cannot have too much. ThrYontoof

Pear Sir: The cultivation and growth of this plant require more room than is geneially
celery, that most excellent and wholesoine win- allowed them, as any one may see when they
ter vegetable, r quires close attention of the are taken up for the table.
gardener to bring it to prfection. Earthing up the plants should be d.iafyed

A practical gardener will soon learn the art ; until they have attained a good size; and tien
.und for the benefit of those who have yet to it requires care, especially the first time.. 1
learn it, I beg to hand you the result of my own always get into the trench myself, and, holing
experience for the last 25 years. the plant with all its stalks firmly in my left hand,,

In this country, it is n , necessary to sow the with a short-handled small hoe draw the earth,
seed b Vore the month of ay, and then inthe up round the plant, without allowing it to come-
open ground, well manured with stable dungJ in between the stalks. When this is done, and&
thor aghly cured, and not lesa thai a year old the plants thus protected, you may with a spade,

strikeofth deoftetecn atlyThe color, whether white or red, is a matter of off the edges of the trench,and partially
taste. I generally mix my seed, and thus have fill it. As the plant grows, (as it now will, if
both species. The seed is slow -f vegetation, well watered in dry weather, with greatvigor,)
but, if good, never fails to germinate. Whe- continue to earth up, and by the first of Novem-
ther the seed be sown broadcast or in drills, is ber the plants wul be two feet above the level
a matter of no consequence ; as the seed beng of the earth, with a main stalk the size of a

very smnall, the plants are sure to shoot up thick. mns arysy
So soon as the sprouts have attained the height Sometimes, particularly if the season be dry,
of an inch, they should be pricked out in a bed ceiery is hable to be attacked by a fly. In that
-of rich mould, at a distance of about three inches case, you will see the tops of the celery turo
each way from each other. You cannot have, brown and wither. The moment that symptouj
good strong stocky plants without pursuing this' appears, no time is to be lost in calling in the

method. If left standing in the seedhng bed, doctor; for the whole stock is at stake. The
they will grow spindling, weak, and consump- cause of this disease is the sting of a fly upon
tive. No more attention is required, excepting the leaves of the celery. The egg is deposited
that of keeping the plants perfectly free from between the integuments of the leaf, and soon
w eeds, until August, when you wil find the hatches a small white worm-sometimes visible
plants strong, healthy, and vigorous. Any time on opening the leaf to the naked eye, always
in this month, dig your trenches 18 inches deep by the aid of a microscope. If not attended to,
and as many wide. For this purpose, I gener- the disease gradually descends t the root, and
ally occupy the ground that has been used for the whole plant falls a sacrifice. Amputate
early peas. every defective and diseased leaf; and early in

The quality of the celery, and chiefly its the morning, whilst the dew is on, sift on the

growth, depend entirely upon stable manure. I whole of the plants fresh slacked lime. One

have found the manure used for early hot-beds such powdering is generally sufficient ; but if not,
the best. It never fails of success. The in- give them another dose, and the first rain that

creased fermentation of the manure, by the re- falls will wash the plnts clean, and you will

peated waterings of the beds, the escape of am- probably see them fresh, green, and stretching
monia and noxious qualities of the manure, away towards maturity.
renders it sweet, and capable of imparting the With regard to the mode of securing the crop
mildest and riehest flavor to the plant. If fresh for winter use, gentlemen have their fancies. I
manure from the yard, of whatever knd, is used, prefer leaving the plants in their original trenches,
the celery will invariably grow strong and rank, earthing up to the top of the plants, and covering
with as little delicacy of flavor as there is in the with straw littec and boards, so as to protect them

manure. With a garden fork of four tine, strike sufficiently from the frost, to be able to take them
through the manure in the trench into the earth up as wanted ; and this always fresh and sweet.

beneath, and bring it up fresh, carefully mixing 1 I do not fancy disturbing the roots, and trans-

it with the manure as you proceed fron one end planting into narrow quarters.
of the trench to the other. Attention to this Finally, any one in this country who wishes

point is indispensable to the growth of good te have " first rate" celery must cultivate it ham
ciery. self. Common laborers are sure to spoil it. Pro-

c he plants taken up should be trimmed about fessional gardeners are seldom foundand gener-

the crown, just at the top of the root ; all the ally too expensive when they are.-Far 4 .Mec.

young suckers taken off leaving the plant trim.
and neat, with all its main stocks. With a MAKING POTASH.
dibble, which should be as large as the handle
of a spade, as the roots will new be of consid-, We have been asked what kinds cf wood will
erable size, begin at one end of the trench with produce the most potash. The following table ex-
your face towards the other, and set in a single hibits the average product in potassa in screral'
row of plants in the middle of the trench, and t plants, qccording to the researchc of Vangualin,
not less thani ix inches asunder ; water thein Petuis, Kirwan, and De Savssuret
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In 1000 parts Potans&a
Pine or fir - - - 0.45
Poplar - - - - 0.74
Beechwood - - - 1.45
Oak - - - - 1.53
Boxwood - - - 238
Willow - - - . 2.85
Elm and Maple - - - 3.90

We are of opinion that this table is a prctty
fuir criterion o the amount of potassa to be found
in American trees. It is wiell known anong those
practically engaged in the manufacture, that the
sugar maple is among the rost valuabk we have
for making potash, and this tree, tili transplanted
from America, was unrimown in Europe. We have
no doubt there are several others highly valuable,
and ire hope what we have now said on this head
will induce some one to give us full particulars
on the vhole subject. But it is not of much im-
portance to the manufacturer of potash to know
what kind of wood ivill make the most, unless
he is a purchaserof ashes solcly for this purpose.
Those who make potash, usually do it froi the
ashes of the forest eut down to clcar up the land
for cultivation; the potash, therefore, is only a
secondary considerationt vith them. They will
sec froi the above table, that the ashes of elm
and maple are the most valuable to make potash,
and pine the least so. We wish some capable
person could be induced to experiment on the ashes
of American trees. It would be a matter of con:.
siderable importance to the country to do so. Of
the manner ofmaking potash, a friend thus writes
us:

comesso weak that it will not bear up an cgg or
potatoe, it ought then to pass through a fresh leach
of ashes, until there bc little or no strength to it,
thus saving ail that is valuable.

Al cannot have a side bili on which ta erect an
ashcry; some must, consequently, build on lae
ground; but it is not as convenient.

The ashes ought ail to be drawn away and
spread upon land, as they are emptied from the
leach. I have seen hills of leached ashes lying
about an old ashery, when the la-d contiguous
wou9d have been doubled ii value by having thei
spread upon it. Being about to embark in mak-
ing potash again, I shall anxionsly wait before
doing so, to hear from some manufacturer, through
your columns, on this ,bject, before i commence.
I am desirous of avaibng myself of any improve-
ments on this old method.-An. Ag.

To get Rid of Rats.-Several papers
say, put plenty of fresh lime about all
their haunts.

The Missisippi Valley Farmer recon-
mends to besmear their dens with tar, as
they in common with all other rogues
dislike a coat of this material.

These are ways to drive them off; but
if von wish to catch then, ill a barrel
two thirds full of water, and cover the
water with oats or bran, and fix a run
by putting a board with one end over the

Forty years ago I was engaged in this busi- barrel.
ness. My ashery building ivas forty feet square,
ivith a deep underground story without a floor, Colic in Horses.-.Messrs. Editors: In look-ten or twelve feet from the ground to the timbers ing over an old file of the Praire Farmer I sawoverhoad, with an aitic story to receive the ashes. g e
My vats were both square and round (the shape an ]fquiry from one of your readers wishing
being immaterial,) vith sliding doors in the floor to know the best remedy for colle in horses,
of the attie, through which the ashes passed into ed by eating corn. If the following will be
the vats: the water was brought in pipes, and any use te your worrespondent, you are welcome
conducted into them as needed. The ley was to it.
conducted by small troughs from the vats into the Three years ago I h)ad a valuable mare seiz-
boilers, which were large potash kettles, and set ed with, the cohie, caused by eating new corn,
three in a furnace, one behind the o'her. The and heating by driving imediately after. Her
back kettle always beils lirst, and evaporates synmptons were of the worst character; and as
faster than .he one next the mouth of the furnace. Iwe had lost several valuable horses froa the
This boiling ivas continued until ail the watery sane cause, I considered her case almost hope-
particles were evaporated, and a thick, dark sub- less. I however bled her freely froi the mouth.
stance formed, called salts. A very hot tire ivas I then dissolved a piece of opium, 'about tiwo-
still kept up, until the whole mass was melted; thirds the size of a hazie nut (say about 20
when it was dipped out with an iron ladle with grains,) in half a pint of brandy and poured it
a l3ng handle, into iron kettles, to cool. Here do"'n her; I then put her into a buggy, and
it becomes a solid mass like a rock, and is then started immediately home. Before I had gone
broken in pieces and put into strong air-tight three miles she was perfectly well.
easks for shipment. Lime ought alwaysto beused Another excellent remedy for flatulent (wind)
in extracting the ley. This may be done by lay- colie in horses is 1 oz. laudanum and 1 oz. essence
ing it over the straw at the bottom of the leach; peppermint mixed and poured down the home.
or by laying it upon the top of the asiies after the This, if' taken early, will seldom if ever fail.
leach is filled, and filtering the water through it; la bad cases, however, bleeding from the mouth
or it may be mixed in very small quantities with would greatly assist the remedy.
the ashes as they are put into the leach. I have w. A SANGE
used it in ail these ways, and have found it to Sha,;as Grove, De Kalb co. 111.
answer equally well in each, When the ley be- -~Prairc Farmer.

I8&
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CEMENT AND WHITEWASH1. To destroy Bats-The following recipe i;r
Quick lime, or lime deprived of its carbonie the to n o of h En communied b1

acid gas, and water of crystalization by heat, rai &ciety, and is ùîghiy recommended as Che
does not readily recrysiahze when not m im- best known Mntas of geuing rid of Chose most
mediate contact wiîth other crystalinesubstances, obno.vous and destrucive vermin. It has been
of which clean silicious sand appears to be the tried by seyeral intelligent percons, and fouadperfectly effectuai.
best, but if it is left a sufilwent length of timtebuat, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I bufil sIftaslhealegho in eit hog's lard in a boule, ipIunged in %vater
lter being calcined to become saturated vnth, a heated to about 150 Fare.- heit ; inroduce into it

return of the carbonie acid gas und çvater, fron haf an ounce of phosphoras for every pound of
'the water and aiso frora the atrnosphcre, it wili lard, then add a plnt of proof spiit or wiky
gradiually harden to the solidiîy of chalk, o cork the boule firnly after ts contents hae been

which nature's laboratory has produced an abun- heated to 150, takinc at the saie tinie ont of the
dance, and tîme has not eflected any grenier 1 Water-bath, and agitate smartly til ee phaspho-
Tesult, for but a short turne hence if rnay be rus beconmes unforly dffused, forr ing a milk3
randily perceived tbat when qukk lime has been 'looking nquid. This mixture being cooled, occa-
With air or water slakcd for a period sicient Sional agitation, at firs, wll afford a whie con-
to have become carbonized te any coi-iderable" pound of phosphoram and lard, frnd hih the
afount it is no longer capable of niakin a spart spontaneously seperatesand Mayb e poured
durable cerent, and gase sendns te produce ut off to be used agan, for none of i enter pon oe
h small effect in ite cer enting properes s coba nation, but it merey serves it eommhi te
m - readily be perceivd by examinii, f the 'the phosphols, a d t diffuse it in ery fine par-
mortar in any or the old buildings hat are tices tbroug the lard. This fauy compound,
continually taking down in this cit>'. 1 have en being warmed verygently, xnay be poured ont
examined the moriar in a great niany of thern into a mixture of wheut foeur and sugar incorpo-
and have nener fod any thgt had become rated there-b ith, and then fiavored with o of rho-
bard that was made fror the bulk lime, or be 'as dium, or not, at pleasure. The flavor eay !e
lacked before it was broughad te market, and variedo aith on ,i aniseed, & . This dough b-
Ile lamps of dry lime found unnised ith the iong made mb pellets, is is tbe laid n rat hos.
$and ould pulverize beween the fingers like a iBY ts Junnousness ly the dark, it atrac s ueir
lump of dry feur, and the siail particles of notice, and beiug agreable to ther palates ad
lime when in coniact wîh the sand afer being noses, it is readily aten, and proves cerainly fa-
detached w'ould be feund but a lâitîe beter ; te in)- They soon are seen issueing- from their
produce a good cernent, bhat wll continue te lurking places te seek for water te quench their
grow harder by ofie the lime shouild b used burng thirt a bowels; a they commonly

fier being calcined, the sfuner the be er, if die near the waer. They continue te catit as
xhile b thing slaced and in a fluid stae em long as it is offered te then, without being eter-

sharp saed should bc weU incorporated ito it, red by the fate of their fellowsns is known te b
in the prportion of from one of lime te fiveor te case wth arsenical doses. It rmay be an easy
rhx of sand ad ap:4lied te i xedinte use the, guide fr those who re deirous of folloin D .
ceent wl continue te harden fr aes coe, Urt's prescription, and thay flt have a therni-
us may b s oen b a exrninin aiv of the mortar nter at hand, e knog ag hat a temperature ofa5d
frolm te renin cof the hciet ruins of the eid of Fare heit is equivaent te a degree of hat
world, Lence the frequen observation that tle Tday beseen thatat which whi e of er ce-
ancients made their hortar il a butter manner, gulates, tod w ie fvax weto e i
or fro better maturials han the modemus; but rs
afheub the lime ncoe parnially carbonized, or i
whi coirn onlyeand i afair s tacked, orlou!d T o hame Viles row.-Soune freers
if bu incorporated with conîmon eai or earthy cr plain that they cannot raise av me-
zand, the above reslxlît coi7id flot be expected. as
lime will ot crotolizm on a soft substance. loh or cucurnibers. The vines will net
The eaiie benfci l effes nia be obained for grow, and if the do will not bear. I
a lime wash for eut buitdinog, sone walls, fences, su eh farniers have any let ther
&c, y sacking qui any li of te a fuod star rest where the manure ca e ealy ol-
afo teirrirem in ofan sthed nciti a s tna o q n dftty lected, and vhen the vines are planted
of sifit:d Výotd ashes. and a littie rock salt te fh
w ,en the crystalizetion, an applied te imme- next beprin, appy a sinah quait of tis
dace ue mitheir mrta in a tor int bnush, vlî nianure in each hill. Thre is ntbing
last for mea te, n paian can bt nhAe te last se else lie it. It istho best guano tat easong; ther ire specimens on ibis caonnd of wash ' e
put on co hm aerr abve described oro ful and ot put the seeds in contact with
ithan icoy years standin mmnd Which appears or that they nt rae.any me-
te be nearly as frceets and fair s thn fra ig , an f e will not earIf
applied.-Famer and echanc. itr arer.
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Roses.-I beg to mention a mode of managing Yellow Vater in Hcrs,.-You have publish-
.Standard Rose trees, differing widely from the ed a series of articles on the diseases of sheep,
ene formerly in vogue, and une which is very and 1, for one, am anxious to learn more about
much admitred here. I never prune or cut back the diseases tu which stock of all kinds are liable.
the head of the tree, but merely thin out the very I was foxcibly struck with the article on colie in
small weak wood, leaving ail the strong and me- horses by T. N. Welles in your January numùber,
dium sized shoots to grow to their full extent. 1 and consider it worth twenty limes the price ot
hve observed that in most varieties, the medium- your paper. The only fault I find with it is, it
sized woud bluums imost freely, and treated In this don't safflicently describe the symptoms which
way my trees are iterally covered with floweis distingaish colic from bois.
resembling in their profusion and luxuriance the J have lately had to treat a sick horse-a valu-
wild Dog Roses of the hedge-row. I do not re- able brood mare-and being entirely in the dark
commend this plan where Standard Roses are as to her ailment, labored under the greatest em-
planted among beds o American plants, although, barressmetù. Ail who saw her said she would
in my opinion, sneh is a most desirable situation die. 1 bled, drencl d with salis, and gave a va-
for them; in such circutistances, however, the riety of remedies by the advice of my neighbors,
size of their heads would of course greatly depend but all to no puupose-the mare got worse and
on the nature and growth of the plants am-ong worse. Finaliy I gave lier up and quit doctoring
which they were placed. When Standard Roses lier.
are planted singly on lawns or in avenues, nothing Meeting with an old farmer who had great
in my estimation can be more unsightly than the knowledge of the disease of horses, I described
nanatural looking mop heads into which they are lier syrntoms to hin and he told rue she had the
generally pruned, and which will not produce a yellow water, and to stive a gill of spirits ofti-r-
hundreth part of the bloom as when managed as pentine and a gill of spirits of camphor, shook
above described. I remove the soil over the together in v pint of warm water every moning
roots once in three years vithout disturbing the for a wcek, and it would cure her. I did eo and
trees, and I replace the old soit by a little loam the mare got weil -and is now fattening up with
and manure, which I find very much invigorates astonishing rapidity and in asgood spirits asever.
the trees and renders them capable of bearing I consider the remedy worth a hundred dollars -to
their large heads, which almost conceal their me.
naked stems.-J. L. Snow, Swinton Gardens, Her symptoms vere, a, breakling out on the
Beadle.-Gard. Chron. skin, the sores running together and forming

large seabs' of matted hair the size of the hand-
droodrng-swelling and' stiffness of the legs-

Clture of Fruit Trees.-Mr. Allan Coffin, of emaciation-enormous appetite-reeling and
Edgartown, in a letter to the editor of the Albany ,sagecring in walkiug-great reluctance to mov-
Cultivg4cr, says: I.ng about; &c.

Hoping this will call forth other valuable infor-
"In the New Englnd 7 armer, of May 11, naion on veterinary subjects, I remain, &c.-

1842, page 355, there is a letter I wrote, which Praire Farmer.
differs a trifle irom the following statement:-

Our island is surrounded by the ocean; it is
twcnty-one miles long and five wide. But hale Colic in Horses. Quarter Ail in Catte.--I
fruit has ever been raiswd on it, and that little very am satisfied colic is .ot as common as many in-
inferior. It has often been said, il is impossible agine. Horses are frequently driven so long with-
to raise good fruit on -th; island. Eleven years ou: being permitted tostop, that the great ameunt
ago I hired a man to set oat seventeen apple trees. of watc-r secreted in the bladder causes excessive
He dug very smail holes, and set them ont in a pain and is freq;ucnUy dîisiarged with gcreat dif-
ver.- short time. The spring foglowisg, 1 spt out ficulty, and so2rnetincs cainot he discbarged at
one apple tree. I dug thc h lc ten feet in dian- ail. I relieved a mare a short time since from ail
eter and three fet deep. The subsoil (yellw the symptoms of a se'er- colie by exciting a de-
earth) was carried away, and the whole filled with sire to avoid the water by pouring water slowly
sods inverted and rieh earth. That tree hae on he ground near her; the effect would te
borne more apple.s th'rn all the others. T his zreater to pour from one buchet to another. Pey-
spring it measured thirty-four and three-quartei eiaps ome nedical gfntleman, or one experien-
inches in circumference near the ground. The ced n such mn:tters, could suggest a more effec-
largest of the othen is twenty-rhree and one- tual mode of relief.
q!:arter inches. H1aid I given ten dollars a piece R. L. Sargent, of Warrenville, recommendo
to have had theni set oat as thry should haie been. copious b!eeding for the quanrter ail in cattle, the
instead of having them set out as they w-re, I dhéaseoflast seaon. If it appear in one ofn
believe it would have been money well laid ou>t. dcek of cnttk, b'eCd the whole. He is eatisfed

- One of my trees has borne no fruit. This that he has *aved mntry by this means. I aved
pring (1844) f exanined il, and mnrad of hav- ,ne calf by gwing a pint of soaçp and mailk when

ing the roots to exten<l horizontally, or ncarly r, first attatked. A. CKvRpet-.
they turnod directy down." 1---ha ir# Fapae.
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PRODUCE OF DIFFERENT STATES. Indiaun, with her maple sugar, 7,250,000; Ohio
From the annual report of the c:ammissloner of and Vermont each produce about 4,250,000.

patents, of which we are glad to sec Congreae Of rice there are grown 111 mihien lbs.
bas ordered sone 50,000 copies to be printed, we ,South Carolina bas almost a monopoly cf ibis
compile the following facts, founded upon estimates staple, raisig about 84 million lbs. teorgia rais-
about the agricultural produce cf 1844. es between 17 and 18 million, and Louisiana

Of wheat there were prcduced ninety.five mil- abou. 5 million.
lion bushels, worth, perhaps, on an average, 75 Of tobacco, there are grown about 152 millicn
cents per bushel, equal to $71250,000. Of this Ibs.
quantity Ohio prcduced the largest, say about 16,- Kentucky takes the lcad in this article, raising,
000,000 bushels; New York cames next with about 58 million ; Tennessee and Virgiia cach
.about 15,000,000; Virginia and Pennsylvaniearais- raises about 33 miulon; Missouri 12 million ,
-ed about the sanie quantity each-between 10,- Ohio 6 nillion, and Maryl'and not muca mure
-000,000 .and 11,000,0. Tennessee comes next over five hundred thousand lbs.
with near 7,000,000, and then Indiana vith , - From this estinate of the quantity and. value
500,000. Michigan is next, 4,250,000, beino. of the chief agricultural crops of the United States,
more than Maryland by nearly 250,000 b it results that Indian corn is the most valuable of

Of oats there were raised 172,250,000 bushels. alil cur products. Hay comas next, and cnlyjust
In this grain New York takes the lead considera- below. Its value exnceeds that of wheat, which
bly, producing over 31,000,000, Pennsylvania 24,- comes third, about fifty per cent., and doubles
000,000, Ohio, 20,00U0U0, Virginia, 14,000,00, that cf cotton, which stands fcurth. Oats stand
Keatucky, Indiana and Illinois, each between 10 fifth, and potatoes sixth.-N. T. Courier and
4nd 12,000,0U. The value cf this crop ut an Enguirer.
.average of 20 cents perbushel wouldbe $34,000-
-000. Cement.-The diamond cement for uniting

Of Indian corn there were raised 422,000,000 broken pieces of china, glass, &c. which is sold
bushels, equal, at 25 cents per lushel, to $1b5,- as a secret at an absuidly dear price, k compczd
500,000. Tennessee is by fur the largest raiser of isinglass soaked in water tili it becomes soft,
of tiis grain-being down in the table 61,000,000 and then dissolved in proof spirit, to which a lule
bushels; Kentucky and Ohio each raise about guin resin, ammoniac, or galbanum, and resin
48,000,000, and Virginia 38,000,000, Indiana, masti, are added, each previously dissolved in a
24,000,000, North Carolina, Georgia and Alaba- minimum of alcohol. When to be applied, ir
ma& about 22,000,000 each, New York, Pennsyl- must be gently heated, to liquefy it; and it should
vania and Illinois about 19,000,000 each, South be kept fe use in a well-corked vial. A glass
Carolina and Missouri about 13,000,000 each- stopper aid be apt to, fix so as not to be re-
It is mainly, therefore, a product of the South moveable. This is the cement employed by the
und South-ivest. Armenian jewellers in Turkey for glueing the

Of potatoes the crop is butat100,000,000 bush- ornairiental stonts to trinkets of varions kinds.
els, worth at 20 cents, -20,000,000. New York When well made it resists moisture.
raises 17,000,000, Maiine 12,500,000, Pennsylva- Shellac, dissolved in alcohol, or in a solution
nia 7,00U,000, Vermont 6,000,000, Michigan 5- of borax, forms a pretty good cement. White of500,000, Massachusetts, N. Hampshire and Ohi « alone, or mied w ith finely sifted quicklimt ,n=aly 5,000,000 each. galno nedvihlnlsftdqicir,

f hay, there were 17,000,900 tons, werth a nceto oi ing objects which are not
$6 per ton, $102,00,000: the second most val- A cement which grdually indurates to a stonv
nable prcduct of Amerca culture, doub.mg consistence may be made by mixing 20 parts cfthat cf cotton, as uLI be scen below. New York eieun river sand,.two of litharge, and cne ofquiek-raises about5,000,000 tons; Pennsylvania, I lime into a thin puuty with linseed oih Teana, and Ohio about 2,000,000 each; Maimie and qime n y bi. Whe
Vermont, 1,250,000 each; lassachusetts, New quicklie mny be rplaced tith lit arge piVIees
Hampshire and Connecticut, from six t. xen iliis cernent îs applicd to ratnd broken piuces ('

hundred thousand tons cach; New Jersiy ard none, as steps of stairs, it acquues alier sons«..

Illinois about 275 thcusand each, and Virginia t:nie a stony hardness. A sumia c
444 thousand. has i een appied to clot oer bric.k walls und. r

Of cotton the crop is but at 872 millin ls. nae of mst .
equal, at s:x cents per ib., to fifty-two mii-" The iron-rust cenent is made of ficm t :0
two hundred and t-wenty-six thousand dollars. 00jaris ofiron borings, pounded rand sified, na.-
Georgia raises thelargest quantity-213 iiflicn cd with one jar et --a-aimoinac, and whý L .t :s
lbs; Mississippi 195 illion; Louisiana 154 rril. Io be aawpied moistened wih as nucli water at

lion; Alabama 140 millien; North Carelina 51 will -.ve it a posiy conssteney.
million; Scuth Carolina 49 million, and Tenues-
sce 39 millin ; Arkansas 14 milion; Fkrida 9 Black Ballfor Lect!er.-ee-wax.2 pouno
zaillicn. allow. ¾ pound; gum arabie, pouind ; lanlp-

Of sugar the estiiate is 201 million Ibs. equal, block, J puund. Nelt the tallow and was, thu
at 24 cents per ILb. to $5,000,(100. Lcuisaia roul a lhttle and stir in the black and g ,n , prc...
prcduces ICO million lbs., aid the next. highest is %cuslv n.ake i.to a tbick mwiloge,
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Curc for Distcmper in Cattle.-The
Earl ef Essex says, that this first showed
itsef in one of ny cattle by discharging
abundant saliva from the mouth, with
sore aud inflamned tongue and gums, very
dull, no appetite, confined bowels and
very hot horns. I then desired the bailiff
to give the animal one-half pint of the
spirits of turpentine, with one pint linseed
-oil.: repeating the oil in twenty-four
.hours, and again repeating it according,
to the state of the evacuations. At the
end of twenty-four hours more, the bow-
'els not having been well moved, I repeat-
'ed both turpentine and oil. In two days
the beast showed symptoms of amend-
ment, and in three or four took to his food
again, and did perfectly well. All the
yard beasts, and two of the fattening
beasts, have had it (five others I had sent
to London before the disease appeared,)
and all have been treated in the sane
manner with perfect success. Half a
pint of turpentine is the smallest, and one
pint the largest dose. during three or four
days. Little food, besides oatmeal gruel
iras given.-Am. Ag.

Yeast fron Pot-aoese.-As it Is sone-
uies convenient to know more than one
mode of making an article, we will give
vou an old method of making potato yeast,
which w-e have somewhere met with.
Boit potatoes, of the best and most mealy
sort, (for poor, heavy, waxy potatoes are
good for nothing for this business,) till
they are thoroughly done and their skinsj
begin to peel of. Strip off the skibs,
and mash them up verv smooth, and put
as much hot water to them as will make
the mash of the consistency of common
thick crearn. Then add to every pound
of potatcs two ounces of coarse brown
sugar, or molasses will answ'er, and 'hen
blood warn, stir in for every pound of
potatoes two spoonsful of old or common
veast. Let this ferment for twenty-four
hours.

A pound of potatoes will niake in this
way very nearly a quiart of yeast, anid
which will keep well for three months-
so the cook says. She also says you
must lay your bread eight hours before
you bake. it.-Maine Farner-

Mildew has been shown by naturalists:
to be a minute fungus, whose germs are
floating in the atmosphere, and only re-
quire for their development, a particular
condition of the surface of whatever plant
they attack. Thus, their growth is,
doubtless, .favored-perhaps insured-by
the exudation of sap from the ruptured
vessels of the wheat plant, on which they
may alight. This rupture may be caus-
ed by a plethorie state of those vessels-
perhaps, also by a deficiency of silex in-
the epidermis of the straw ; and this con-
dition is brought on by whatever occa-
sions a great flow of sap, or causes it to
continue too long ; and the indications or
it are a deep green color in the leaves
and straw, and the continuance of this
dark green color a few inches below the
ear after the chaff has begun ta turn off-
When this symptom appears, a bad case
of mildew is i-nevitable.

That the excessive use of nitrogenous
manures will produce this disease is evi-
dent, from the mildew which follows the
use of nitrate of soda and guano, on rich
soils and in growing seasons, as a dress-
ing for wheat-from that, also, which at-
tacks the wheat growing on the sites of
dung-heaps, when other parts of the field
are free from it-and also from the usu-
all- diseased state of wheat grown in
highly cultivated gardens. A continv.-
ance of warrm and humid weather, which
produces a rapid and luxuriant growih
of leaf and straiw, and keeps the plant int
this state when the growth ought to be
approa.ching maturity, is highly favora-
ble to the development of of dew.-4m.
Ag.

Indian SkLp .Tacks.-Scaid a quart of
Indian meal-when luke-warm, turn.
stir in half a pint of flovr, half a tea cup
of yeast, and a little salt. When light,
fry them in just fat enough to prevent
them sticking to the frying pan. Another
mnethod of making them very nice, is to
turn boiling milk, and wateron the Indi-
an mea-1, in the proportion of a quart of
the former to a pint of the latter-stir in
three table spoonsful of flour, three eggs
well beaten, add a couple of teaspoonsful
of salt.

187
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Tea Wheat or Siberian Bald.-This is a
spring wheat, one of the most valuable of the
spring varieties. It is extensively culhivated in'
New England and in the north part of this State.
Straw not long, very brght, the heads bald, an J
with a beautiful white berry producing flour of
good quality. The straw is not so large as the
Italian, ripening earlier ; the berry sits more close
in its chamber, not subject to rust. I have culti-
vated it for several years.

Black Sea Wheat was first introduced into tlie
Ztate of Maine, and Las been successfully culti-
vated there for several years, as well as in sone
of the other New England States. It has suc-
ceeded the best of any of the spring varieties in-

Agriculture.-What is actually known, even
by the most learned, is etill greatly lese than thit
which remains to be acquired. How many quep.
tions are there which the practical mian may ask,
and which the professor of all our present theore-
tical knowledge cannot satisfactorily answer!
How many questions suggest theniselves to the
mind of the student in theoretical agricnture,
whi.ch he records as sabjects of future experimen-
tail investigation, for which, if time present, e
may wish himself to find solutions, or to which
le may anxiously wish to persuade othersto seek
for answers by laborions chemical researeh 1-
Jour. of Agriculture.
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Vermont ; being eather in maturing,islessaffecLVemot bin ertern atnnlieQsuet- A god Compost fior Sa-ndy Lanc4.-cd with the grain wormn-seldom rustsormildews. Cr
This is a white chaff, bearded; straw soft, very Take 10 loads of stable or barn-yard ma-
subject to get down, which dues not injure it in nure, 5 loads of clay, 10 bushelsot ashes,
filling; berry long and red, veighs weil, bran and 20 buchels of lime, mix the whole
thick, producing flour of an inferior quality. Its well together, let it remain in a pile a few
.early ripeniing gives it the preference to others - .u..
Gen. Harmon, in the Transactions . . State days, it ver, when it will be fit to
.Agricultural Society. apply to the land.

Relief of Choked Cattle.-It is not. I believe, .The above quantity will inake a better
tnown among farmiers that an os or cow may be dressing for an acre of sand than twenty,
relieved in one minute fromi the danger of death or even twenty-five loads of stable or
and anguish of pain prodaced by. a polatoe orany barn-yard manure alone, and will last
other body lodged in the cesophagus or passage to 'longer. Let any one who may doubt,the stomach, by an operaton so simple that any tI
boy in his teens may perforn it, without the least try it, and they vill be convinced of iie
danger to the patient. Take a common carriage truth of what we say.-Am. Far-
whip, the buit or handle end of which is an inch
or an inch and a quarter in dianeter, and smooth i I
let an assistant raise the head of the beast to be Lard.-The separatiun of the two proxiznate
operated on, so high that the lower jaw will b cônstituents oflard, viz: elaine and stearîne, or,
parallel with the lower part of the neck; thrust i common phraseology, lard oil and candle-stuff,
the butt into the month and push forward boldly has been for several yenrs an object of purmit,
but steadily, till you have pushe'd the potatoe or and is now accomplhshed in a very perfect marier.
substance into the stomach. I feed my cows with The chemical processes desrenbed in my lasi re-
potatoes without cutting them, as I have no fears port for separatng these substances, seem to bave
of their being injured by chokinur, the renedy i been, mna great measure,superseded by mecht-
hat event being so simple. I have peformed it cal agency; pressure, when applied in a certain

several times.-Ab. Cdt. manner, being found filly tu answer the purpose.
.eThe most vaiable improvenient, and one for)Ianure versus Good C'tivation.-I am con' which a patent has been granted, is ¶he applica-

-vinced that it is much more important to attend tion of pressure ta the solid tissues containing fat,to the latter than to the formerof these two means before they have been burned, (or, rather, over-
of improvement; and that national, as well as a- heated in the process of trying ont, as it is caled.dividual weahh, may be more increased by the The lard and oil prodaced in -Jdiîs way, are purer,latter of the two; for I am convinced, that no- sweeter, keep much better in the warm cHnites,hing like the full extecnt of the inhernt powers of and are rendered in large quamities. A fóreign
the soil is taken hold (if by our generally too sa- paet has been graned for purifying oil, par
perfiem method off cultivanon. rieularly for soap oils, by forcing air through themalst. Thorough draining, which soon changes when iu a heated stae.-.Elir,.
ihe nature and texture of the soi for the better,
ço double the depth that is ploughed.

tnd. Deep cultivaion with the plough,andnot Good Butter Cow.-We notice in the Mosea-
eomitting sabsoil-plouhing, if it be but four or six chasztts Piougman that a three-year old naiie
inches in depth:; a little is better than none. cow beltnging to MJr. George Jewett, suèkieJ

3rd. 'M oving tle so.!, or fallowg we l ; gvxng her cailf ve weeks, supplied one famdy with rnÇk
'anremitting dithgence to, move and pulverize the, during the scason, and made :n ane year,573Jh.

on every opportnntty, but more especiaaîy au 12 oz. butter. Her feed was hay and r
aamer and in dry wei iher; taking care to have If his he so, she is an extraonhuary lfer, and
.z. good depth of soil at the -finis-A L:ic,2ter we wou.1 like tatz a more paricular decrptor<

rr- G-.4r. Qf he:r,
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I.ampblack.-A mode of making lampblack has Smokirg Hams.-We are assured by an intel-
been patented ; which, it is asserted, produce3 a ligent fariner that hams are very effectually pre-
cauch larger quantity from a given weight ofresin served fromr the attacks of the fly, while their
than the old method, in which the smoke fron quality is not all injured, Iy throwing red pepper
the burning resin was carried through long chim. upon the fire in the smoke house, during the las-
neys, and condensed upon bags or mats-that ter part of the operation.
portion of the smoke passing out of the chimney
which would have made the finest carbon or It is no-honor to be rich, and no disgrace to be
lampblack. l the new process, the smoke is poor; therefore it is exceedingly fouhsh to strive
received in a very large apartment, and con- after the appearance of wealth if we are poor, and
densed upon the walls and floor, from which it is be ashamed of the poverty which circumstances-brushed off when sufficiently accumulated. The have brought upon us. This folly is a source of
apartment is made tight, and without ventilation; continuai misery, and is seldom productive ofany
and the calculation is so, made, that the amount good.
of oxygen in the air of the room will be more than
sufficient to consume all the resin which is put The modest deportment of those who are trulymto the furriace. As soon as one burning is over, wise, when contrasted with the assuming air ofand the smoke all condensed, the windows are the ignorant may be compared to the differeneopened, a fresh supply of air admitted, and the appearance ofwheat, which,while its eris emtoeainaanrepeated.-EIlsw&rth Report, apaac fhawih hl t ai npyoperation again holds up its head proudly, but as soon as filled with

grain, berrds modestly down, and wiîthdrawsfrom

Stick to it.-Yes, stick to your business, if it ii observatio.
small; it may soon increase. But if you do no 1 A Recipe for Rousekepers.-To make b)nemore than you have for the past few months, it wash for walls- get a pound ofblue vitriol fro
is much better than nothing. If you change your drug store, and have it powdered in a mortay.business every year, yon will always be poor. Provide also wo quarts of lime Take si

hne adys t a be sccessful is, to engage n worth of ghîre, boil it in a quart of soft water ti
thoroughli dissolved. Put the powdered viniol
in a wooden bucket, and when the glue water isRemedyfor Worns and Insecte i t e cold, pour it on the vitriol, mix and stir it wei.

Stomaci of Calves.-Take 1 pint of spirits When the vitriol is dissolved in the glue vater,
of turpentine, 1 pint train oil, 2 oz. spirits stir in by degrees the two quarts of lime. Then
of vitriol, 2 oz. asafoetida, 2 oz. hartshorn. try the tint of the mixture by dipping a piece of
Mix the whole together in a bottle, and j ift r the col>r ,ou wan . Itries you ean
shake it well before it is used. Pour a clear, beautiful blue. If too pale, stir iis a little
table-spoonful of the mixture down each more powdered vitriol. It is well to provide an
nostril of every calf, for three successive extra quantity of each of the articles, in case a.
mornings; the calves must be keptfast. little more of one or the other should be required.Z>.. upon trial of the color.--Amecrican Farmer.tng the night previous Io giving the dose.C -D

Should the first trial not succeed, repeat
the dose in the course of a week. Sc4 in Horses--Sir,-In reply to K. Lse -ter of last week, the following recipe has invaria-

bly proved successful !a eirivg what he calls.hTanners' Bark is slow of decomposition. On aborinably cutaneous disorder, the cab in bor-this account it isgenerally neglected as a mauure- -es; viz: take of
The best way of eniploy ing it is, undoubtedly, in Mild mercurial ointment, 6 oz.
the form of compost wath hmne and earth, or wnh Subbmated sulphur, powdered white beleorehîqnid or solid farn yard manure, by which pro- of eacli 1 oz.
cedure decay is speedily effected. Tanners very Palm oi, 4 oz.
frequently burn their spent bark, and apply the 3Mix an ointment.ashes to their ground. • Ir is essential that it will be well rubbe&d o

Curefor Poli Evil.-Take a lump of the atfected paris.
pearlash half an inch in diameter and I am, Sir, your obedient servarJ

P.Author of "9 The H-andI-Book of Furie "ýforce it into the core of the sore, once in alark Lan,Ex. (Eng.)
ten days for two or three times, whicb
will in ail probabilityefreetan entirecure. Cure for QuinsY -Simmer hops in - r
1 have seen several cases of the worst few minutes, until their strength is exzr e&;
ever known to me, cured in this way, strdn the liquid, sweeren it wiih sugar, andgne
without any other application. it frequently to the child or p:- tient, m smalJ¥qa.

pi ret JarHer al Biaion titiesntil relie-red. Ths is aid to he ani-Praire .Farmer- -. . BWEL tea nt dicine.-Davenart Ga--ette.
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FROM THE PRACTICAL r.ECEIPT BOOK
Tincture of Rose8.-Take leaves of the com.

mon rose (centifolies,) place them, without press-
ing, in a bottle, pour good spirits upon them, close
the boule, and let it stand until it is required for
use. This tincture will keep for years, and yield
a perfurme little inferior te otto of roses. A few
drops of it will suffice te impregnate the atmos-
phere of a room with a delicious odour. Com-
mon vinegar is greatly improved by a very small
quantity being added to it.

Rennet, or [iine Custard.-Very simple and
prepared i five minutes. Cut a bit of rennet
eabout four inches square into strips, which put
into a bottle filled with wvine. It will be fit for
use in two or three weeks. To make your cus-
tard, first warm and sweeten the milk, then stir
into it a teaspoonful or tablespoonful of the ren-
net wine, according te its strength, and pour im-
mediately into a pudding-dish, or cups, as you
prefer; put away in a cool place for an hour, and
grate nutmeg on them. The whey, of which you
can make enough, by the addition of extra wine
when you prepare it, is a very nourishing drink
for invalids.

Sausages, quite rich enoughfor an Epicure.-
Take 30 pounds of chopped ment, 8 ounces of
fine salt, 2J ounces of pepper, 2 teacups of sage,
li cups of sweet marjorum, passed through a fine
sieve. For the latter, thyme and summer savory
can be substituted if preferred.

. Tonato Catsup.-To a gallon skinned tomatosi
.add 4 tablespoonful sait, 4 do. black pepper, half
a spoonful alspice,8 red peppers, and 3 spoonsful
nustard. All these ingredients must be ground

fine, and simmered slowly in sharp vinegar for
three or four iours. As much vinegar is te be
used as to leave half a gallon of liquor when the
process is over. Strain through a wire sieve and
bottle, and seal frorm the air. This may be used
in two weeks, but improves by age, and will keep
several years.

1. To preserve Apples, 4c.-Take apples, and
pack thema in cLean, dry, chopped straw, so that
they do not touch each other.

2. Dip ench apple separately into melted wax,
then pack as above.

To preserve Apples, Pears, kc. Take apples
or pears, and peel them, then cut them into
eights, observing te extract the core ; dry in a
kiln until quiet hard.

In this way fruit js kept in the United States
for two or three years.

For use, wash the fruit in water, then pour,
boiling water on it, let it stand for a few minutes
and use it as fresh fruit. The water foris an
excellent substitute for fresh juice.

Substitute for Arrow-root.-Finest potatoe-
starch,¾ ewt.; lump sugar 8 pounds; finely
ground rice, 21 pounds. Mix and sift through
lawn. Yields 1 cwt. of excellent arrow-root.

Dr. Bailey's Itch Ointment.-Sweet oil, 1
pound ; suet 1 pound; root alkanet, 2 ounces
Melt and macerate until sufficiently colored, then
add powdered nitre, 3 ounces; powdered aluni,

3 ounces; powdered sulphate of zinc, 3 ounces;
powdered vermillion, te color; oil of aniseed, to
perfume ; oit of spike, to perfume , oil oforigarzum,
te perfume.

Balsamic Vinegar for Sick Cham5ers, ýc.-
Rue, sage, rosemary, lavender, cassia and cloves,
of each, 1 ounce ; camphor (powdered,) 2ounces;
strong vinegar, 4 gallon. Steep for one week.

Balls for removing Grease and Paiat pot&
fron Cloth, &c.-Fuller's earth, 30 parts ; French
chalk, 1 part; yellow soap, 20 parts; pearlash,
15 parts. Make into a paste with spirits of tur-
pentine, and give it a slight color with a little
yellow ochre, then eut it into cakes. This form,
omitting the French chalk, is that which is sold
about the streets.

Blackberry Wine.-Ripe berries, bruised, 20
gallons; pour on theia water, het, 22 gallons.
Let thein stand three days, then add sugar, 40
pounds. Ferment, rack, and add ginger, bruised,
2 ounces; catechu powder, 2 ounces; red tartar
8 ounces; cloves 3 ounce.

Black Currant Wine.-Cold soft water, 20
gallons; fruit, 50 gallons; sugar, 60 pounds; fer-
ment, then add red tartar, dissolved, 8 ounces;
cloves, J ounce ; dried orange-peel, J ounce ; gin-
ger, J ounce.

Biack Dye for Cotton.-Acetate of iron as a
mordant ; and dye in a bath ofmwadder and-log-
wood.

Black for Minature Pa:nters.-Take can-
phor, and set it on the fire, and collect the soot
by means of a saucer or paper-funnel inverted
over it.

Blacking Balls for Leather.-Ivory black, 1
pound ; lampblack, 1 pound; common gum, J
pound ; brown sugar, 6 ounces; isinglass or glue,
4 ounce; water, 1 quart. Mix.

Paste .Dlacing.-Oil of vitriol,2 parts ; sweet
oil, 1 part ; treacle 3 parts; ivory black, 4 parts.

ix-
S ilack Ink Powders.-Sulphate ofiron, 2 parts;
galls, 5 parts; gum, 1 part. Reduce to a pow-
der and divide into one-ounce papers, each of
which will maake a half pint ofink.

To kill Borers in Trees.-Stop up their holea
with hard soap. It is a simple and a very good
remedy.

To destroy Ttistles, Fern, and Coltsfoot.-Run
over your fields once or twice about the first of
June, with a heavy cast-iron roller.

Cure for What is caled Run-round on the
Finger.--The first symptom of the disease is a
heat, fron swellinand pain, and a redness at
the top of the nail. To cure-first open with a
pin; then, with the point of a penknife,. scratch
the whole surface of the nail,both lengthwise and
across. This alone, it as said, checks and cures
the complaint.

Bleeding at the Kose--To cure it, apply to the
neck behind and on each side, a cloth dipped in
cold water; or, put the legs and arms in cold wa-
ter: or, wash the temples, nose, and neck, with
vinegar : or, snuff up vinegar and water.

To precent S&elling from a Bruise.-Imme-
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,diately apply a cloth, live or oix folds, dipped in is a wash that is highly roeommended. It might
scold water, and new dipped when it grows warm. be several tintes repeated.--Maes. Iloughmnan.

A Burn or Sccl&.-.4fit be but skin deep, im- Goose-Oil for sore Teati.-The hme paper
mediately plunge the part in cold water ; keep it above, rccommends this asathe best article to heal
,in an hour, if net well before. Perhaps longer, sore teats und chopped hand& Wasiling.the teats

A Deep Barn or Scald-Apply the inner rind and hands in warn milk fresh froiia the cow, we
%of eider well mixed witk freshi butter. When have often found a goo rmnedy,, and rubWng
.this is bound en whh a rag, plunge the part into them with creama still better.
cold water. This wa sutspend the pain till the -
medicine heals. Qr, mi'a lime-water and sweet. Feast Cakes.-Put twr handsful of

.oit to the thickae»s of cream, and apply it with a hSfeather several tites a day.. This i anost effec.. ops 10 three quarts% of water, b which
tuai application. add, if you like, a couple of potatoes.

Chlblain:.-Bathe the feet often in cold water, When the potatoes; are done, masli them
and when this is done, apply a turnip poultice. in a pan with a sufficent quantity of'

Children.-To prevent the rickets, tenderness flour to form a thiek batter after the
and weakness, dip .them in cold water every liquor is strained on, to it. When nearlymorning, at least tilt they are eight or nine months9
old. No roller should ever be put round their cool, add a teacap of good home-made
bodies, nor any stays aseà. Instead ofthem, when or brewer's yeast, and' keep warin till it
they are put into short petticoats, put a waist- becomes light. As soon as it is risen,
coat under their frocks. It is best to wean a add Indian meal till quite hard. Fori
-child when seven months old, if it be disposed to
-rickets. It should lie in the cradle at least a year. into a roll of a few mnches diameter,
No child should toudh any spirituous or ferment- which cut in thimn slices and put into a
ed liquor. Their drink should be water. Tea, moderately irm place to dry. , This-

'they should never taste tilt ten or twelve years yeast has the advantage of ail others.
old. Milk, milk-porridge, and water-gruel, are this particular, it may be laid aside mn
the proper breakfast for children.

Chin-coughor Whooping-cough.-Rub the feet bags and wiH' keep sweet during warm.
'thoroughly with hog's ard, before the fire, on go- weather. When you wish therr foi use,.
ing to bed, and keep the child warmtherein. Or, soak them thoroughly in nilk-warm wa-
rub the back, at lying down, with old rum: it ter, and ta-te three or four for two com-
seldom fails. Or, give a spoonful ofjuice of pen-
ny-royal, mixed with browr sugar candy, twice mon sized Ag.
day. Or, half a pint of milk, warm fron the cow,
with the quantity of a nutmeg of conserve of ro-
:ses dissolved in it, every morning. In desperate Marshall Biall Alcoholic Cure for Con-
cases, change of air wili have a good effect. sumption.--Une part of pure alcohol mixed with,

Cholera Alorbus, i. e. Flux. and Femiting of three parte of water, made tepid at first, but af-.,
Bile.-Boil a chicken an hour in two gallons of terwards of the t emperature ofthe atmosphere.
water, and drink of this tilt the vomiting ceases. Apply it in small quantities at a lime,. every
Or, decoction of rice, or barley, or toasted caten five minutes, so that the application nayalways
,bread. If the pain is very severe, steep the belly consist of alcohol and water. The- application
with fiannels dipped in spirits and water. The is thus made: a piece of soft linen is-folded and
-third day after ike care, take ten or fifteen grains re-folded to fonn six folds. Apply this- acrows
of rhubarb. the chest, and high up on the neck. A sponge,

Chops in Women's Nipples.-Apply balsanit o the size of a walnut, is then filled with the 10,
:sugar. Or, apply batter of vax, which speedily tiOn (the alcohol and waterj ani pressed upon
heals them. the lirien alouig its whole course,the dress being

To prevent Chopped Hands.-Wash them with opened fcr the purpose, and immediately closed
lfour of mustard, or in bran and water boiled to- The operation must be repeated every five min-
gether. minutes.-N. Y. Far. and Mllech.

To Cure.-Wash therm with soft soap, m",xed .... _-........__-

with red sana. Or, wash then in sugar and
water. J. CL E LAND,

To Rernoce Waris on Caittl.-The commn BOOKAND JOB PRINTER,
carrot with sait has proved efflectual ueed as a KING STREET, TORONTO·,.
poultice. The wild turnip (arrnm tryph&illum) Adjoining Mr. Brewer's Book Store, leading to
fias proved an efficient cure. h is aerid sub- the Post Office.
stance, and is applied fresh on cunting it in two.

The British Cultivator says, "a strong wash 07 Every description of Plain and Ornamenti
made of pearlasi and water, applied thrice a day, Printing neatly executed on. moderate terms.
wdll remove tumors and warts." Soda and water Torouto, Octoler, 1844,.
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(New Series,)

Is published on the First Day of every Month,
et Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., to whom
all orders must be addressed.
W. G. EDMUNDSON,
EASTWOOD & Co Proprietors.
W. G. EDNM1UNDSON, Editor

Each nuimLer -if the Cult, aor contains 32 " A
zpages, and is subject to one balfpenny postage,
when directed to any Pust Office in British
America. -

Advertzsements will be insertedfor One Dollar
if flot cxceeding Twelve Unes, and in thic sae --
proportion, if exceeding that number.

Terins-One Dollar p.r year; Four copies
for Three; Eighi for Five; Twelve for$even; TO WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.
and Twenty for Ten Dollars. THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the publit

-411 payments Io be made invariably in advance, that lie has been engaged with Mr. Christo.
and frce ofVpstage. . pher Elliot at the Phæmoezx EPoundry, Toronta, fot

UT Editors of Pfovincial newspapers will the last two years past, in building Woollen Ma.
»oblige the Proprietors, by giving this advertise- chinery, but in consequence of having suffered a
onent a few insertions, serious loss by the late fire, lie has been obliged4

Toronto, Jan, 1845. to give up the business with Mr Elhot, and there.-
PATENT WOOL PICKER fore does not hold hiinself accountable for t:1

. working of any of the nachînery built ait ih
Phonix Foundry ufer the first January last.

The Subscriléer las now made arrangements
witli Ir. J. R. Arnstrong, Proprietor of the new

i C:ty Foundry, tu înake and furnish all kinds of
WOOLLEN MACHINERY

that may be required it manufacturing WooaUi
Cloths in this Provmce, such as follows, viz:--

BPckers, Carding .3lachines, Coidensors,Spit>
-ing Jacks, Broad and Harroo -Power Loums,
Fuung . 'u ranks, Napping and Teaxling
lachies, Gigs, Shiearing Alachines, Jinnyq,

ESQUESING WOOLEN FACTORY. 2Storesfor 11eatuîg -Press Plates, Cast Iron -)ys
Kettles, together with every other kind of Mâ.

1 MMEDIATELY after Sheep-shearing, the Sub- ehinery required to manufacture Cloth.
scribers will be ready to lake in exchange 50,000 The machinery %ill be made under his personal

ibs.fruieclean coo, fcrCicth, Ftannel, crBlankets, superntendence on Lip iost approved plans, and
on the usual terms, either at the Esquesing Wool- the material and woikmnanship will be of the best.
len Factory. or at their werks near Stree'sville. description.

As we have now on handsome Thousand yards LrAti orderb addressed to Archelaus Tp.r,.of assorted finished Cloth, Our exchangc Custem- City Foundry, Yonge Street, Toronto, witl be
ers will experienee litile er no de:ay in obtaiming promptly and nîeatly executed on moderate ternis.
manufactured gccds fcr their Wccl. ARCHELAUS TUPPERAny of our Custcmers wvho prefer ta have their

Wf t d, Flannel or Clot plain Toronto, _____________

or twilled; vhite or colcred; striped orchecked
Suinmer Tweed, D.oub1e Milled Tweed, Sattinet, EASTWOOD & Co.
Blaukets or Carpets ;vill be accommodated as early Paper Manufacturers, Stationers, Schoo
as pessiblé, at the customary rates. Book Publishers, yc.
Peoples, own Yarn Colored and, Wove AVE constantly on hand an assortinent cf
into, Coverhds nf ncat ani superb Patterns. I Scuiodi BOOKS, stich as are in geural

They likewise beg leave to acquaint their Cud- use throughoù the Province.
tomners and the Pubie generally, thatttke Branch
ef icir business, established last year near Streets-
ville, is superintended by a resident partner of Writing, Wrapping, and Printing 2'per,
-the Firm, who w:i exchange upon the sane terms Blank Books. Stationery, 4-c.
s at their establishment mE Esquesing. N. B. PubLcation Office of fe The rie ddes-

W. BARBER & BROTHERS. [ rican CulUantor."
esuednigz April, 18I5. Yonge Street,Toronto, 1845.


